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Priceless 

Take One

Teacher Organization Offers Alternative To KNEA
By Rachel Whitten
KansasReporter

TOPEKA, Kan. – A new option is
emerging for teachers in Kansas who
want the benefits of belonging to a pro-
fessional educator’s organization with-
out supporting partisan politics by
joining a teacher’s union.

The Kansas Association of
American Educators (KanAAE) has
been organized in the state for 13
years, but is just now starting to catch
on as a viable alternative to the state’s
largest teachers’ union, the Kansas
National Education Association
(KNEA), its leaders say.

The KanAAE bills itself as an option
for teachers who need the benefits of a
professional organization-- like liabili-
ty insurance and legal counsel-- with-
out the collective bargaining offered
through a union and partisan politics
that often come along with that, said
Colin Sharkey, a spokesperson for the
Association of American Educators.
That California-based national group,
founded in 1994, is affiliated with sim-
ilar organizations in more than a dozen
other states..

“You get a lot more than just liability
insurance when you join the union, you
get a political agenda,” Sharkey said.

Sharkey said often times teachers
who are disenchanted with union poli-
tics have two options—join the NEA,
and support that organization with
monthly dues anyway because liability
insurance is a necessity, or simply go
without liability insurance. But now,
he said, KanAAE provides a third
option.

More and more teachers are turning
to liability insurance to protect their
families and career from potential liti-
gation stemming from their time in the
classroom. Both Sharkey and KNEA
communications director Cindy
Menzel agreed such coverage is a
necessity for educators.

“It’s wonderful to know someone
has your back,” Menzel said. “A sim-
ple touch on the shoulder showing you
care may be misinterpreted as some-
thing other than just that-- a show of
caring.”

But Menzel disputed that the
KanAAE could offer benefits and serv-
ices comparable to the union’s.

“Our services and benefits would
outweigh theirs I would imagine,”
Menzel said. “We have the best legal
services in the state and probably the
nation.”

She also pointed to anecdotal evi-
dence involving a KanAAE member
who called that organization’s national
legal helpline with an issue at school,
and was ultimately directed back to the
KNEA for help specific to Kansas law.

But KanAAE state board member
and Riley County USD woodworking
teacher Garry Sigle doesn’t believe it. 

“They can’t tell me that they’re not
accessible and I’m not going to be cov-
ered, that’s just not right,” Sigle said.
“I would have to have some proof and
I just don’t think it’s out there.”

A former member of the KNEA,
Sigle led a campaign at Riley County
to dissolve his fellow faculty members’
affiliation with the NEA and the
KNEA, and instead to form a local bar-
gaining unit at the school.

Since then, he’s helped guide local
teacher groups who want to follow
similar paths. One of them, Madison
USD in southeast Kansas, successfully
broke away from the KNEA last year.
Four other teacher groups have con-
tacted Sigle, interested in doing the
same, he said.

“Their complaint is that the people
who negotiate for them aren’t listening
to them, they’re not representing

everyone in the district,” Sigle said.
Affiliation with a professional

organization such as KanAAE, is an
ideal way to retain the same kinds of
benefits as unions offer, Sigle said.  

“We are a third of the price and you
don’t have to feel like you’re funding
all the politics and social issues you
don’t agree with,” Sigle said.

Membership dues for KanAAE are
$15 per month, compared to about $50,
which the organization estimates that
union members pay. Exact dues for the
KNEA were not available Tuesday.

Although no formal offer has been
made, Sigel is believed to be a strong
candidate to become KanAAE’s next
state executive director. The position
has been vacant since the previous
director died last year.

His immediate goal for the organiza-
tion is to increase membership, which
has about 680 teachers right now.
Those members have joined primarily
after learning of the group from other
teachers. Now, Sigle said it’s time to
step up the marketing campaign and
attempt to roughly triple that member-
ship, so that the organization can more
securely support itself entirely from
members’ dues.  

KNEA has about 24,000 members.
“I’m looking forward to making

teachers aware that there’s an alterna-
tive, I believe once they find that we’re
out there, they’ll join,” Sigle said. “Our
problem is exposure; I believe once
people start hearing about us, they’ll
start joining.”

The KanAAE only takes a public
stance on issues that come up when its
members have spoken through sur-
veys, and a supermajority wants the
organization to take a position.

“As local issues develop, sometimes
there’s a reason for the association to
take a position,” said the national asso-
ciation’s Sharkey. But KanAAE or the
national affiliate wouldn’t do that
“without talking to grass roots people,
talking to teachers and educators and
figuring out if it’s helpful for the asso-
ciation to share the opinion on the
issue,” he said.

Additionally, getting involved in any
partisan politics is strictly off-limits for
the organization.

“We don’t spend any of our mem-
ber’s dues on political parties, cam-
paigns, elections--we don’t support
controversial agendas outside of edu-
cation,” Sharkey said. 

Congratulations to the Gold
Orchestra, an area youth sympho-
ny created and conducted by Dr.
David Littrell, which has been
invited to perform at The Midwest
Clinic: An International Band and
Orchestra Conference. The out-
standing orchestra will travel to
Chicago this December to perform
an hour-long concert at the world’s
largest professional conference for
instrumental music educators.

Over 15,000 people, primarily
music educators and professional
musicians, attend The Midwest
Clinic each year. They come from

virtually every state and from thirty
countries. Ensembles that wish to
perform for this attentive and
knowledgeable audience must first
undergo a rigorous application
process. The Gold Orchestra is one
of 38 ensembles that were selected
(and one of eight orchestras) from
a strong pool of over 140 appli-
cants. While some of these ensem-
bles are composed of professional
musicians, most come from middle
schools, high schools, colleges,
and community organizations.

They were chosen because they
represent the musical excellence

Gold Orchestra Invited To Chicago

that is possible at every age and
experience level. 

Students of the Gold Orchestra
are in grades 4-11 from many
school districts in northeastern
Kansas. They have been preparing
for their presentation since August
in weekly rehearsals and section-
als. Students also participated in a
weekend retreat to Rock Spring 4H
Center for rehearsals and relax-
ation. 

Before the students depart for
Chicago, they will be giving two
local concerts that are open to the
public. Donations will be accepted
at the door.

In the sport of amateur boxing
(USA sanctioned event) in Kansas
City Sat night, Nov 27 Kansas
State student, Annika
Schoeneneck won in the 2nd
round by retirement of Kansas
City boxer. Turner All Star Boxing
Show, KC, KS. 

The other corner threw in the
towel half way into the 2nd round.
Annika lost her 1st match in
August at KO Boxing’s FFC 2010.

“She trained hard for the last 2
months. She graduates in
December and leaves to go home
to Germany and was hoping to get
the opportunity to have a come-
back match. She did and  repre-
sented skills, hardwork and dedi-
cation of an amazing athlete.

Annika ran for K-State track
team. When her ankles no longer
allowed her to run, she took up
boxing to stay in shape. This is a
huge win for her. One she will take
back to Germany and talk about
for a lifetime.” 

This is another win for
Manhattan's boxing team, KO
Boxing said Coach Lorissa
Ridley-Fink! Teacher organization

Kansas State Student Annika Schoenenek Wins In Rink

Annika gets the win. Coach Lorissa Ridley-Fink and Annika Schoenenek

The Manhattan Gold Orchestra

Friday, December 10, 2010
7:30 p.m.
Manhattan High School
East Auditorium

Saturday, December 11, 2010
3:00 p.m.
C. L. Hoover Opera House
Junction City
The students of the Gold

Orchestra would greatly appreciate
your support of attendance at the
local concerts. 

The 64th Annual Midwest Clinic
will be held this December 15-18
in McCormick Place West (2301
South Indiana Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois). Along with the perform-
ance by the Gold Orchestra, the
conference will offer a variety of
band, jazz, orchestra, and chamber
concerts, approximately 80 clinics
(pragmatic workshops designed to
help music educators in their pro-
fessional lives), and displays from
more than 350 exhibitors, such as
sheet music publishers, instrument
manufacturers, and college music
programs. 

The Midwest Clinic looks for-
ward to welcoming David Littrell
and the Gold Orchestra, and to a
great performance!
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Obituaries

Robert Oscar “Bob” Myhre, age
82, of Manhattan, died November
23, 2010 at Mercy Regional
Health Center in Manhattan.

He was born February 12, 1928,
in Polson, Montana, the son of
Oscar Ludwick and Orpha (Roof)
Myhre.  He graduated from Polson
High School in 1946.

Bob join the United States Army
Air Corps and later transferred to
the United States Air Force when
it was formed.  He served for 20
years and retired in May of 1966 at
the rank of Tech Sergeant.  He had
served with the 55th Armt
Electronics and Maintenance
Squadron at SAC and with the
53rd Weather REC. SQ. in
Burtonwood, England.  He had
received the Good Conduct Medal
with five knots, National Defense
Service Medal, USAF NCO PME
Graduate Ribbon, Air Force

Longevity Service Award Ribbon,
Presidential Unit Citation and the
Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award.

He moved to Manhattan in 1968
and worked Federal Civil Services
at Fort Riley for more than 20
years as an electrician with DEH. 

Mr. Myhre was a member of the
Church of England, National Rifle
Association, Army Air Force
Association and the Sergeant’s
Association. 

On November 23, 1957, in
Swinton, Manchester, England, he
was married to Barbara Lambert.
Mrs. Myhre survives of
Manhattan.  Additional survivors
include two daughters: Debra
Myhre-Miller and her husband
Bernie of San Diego, CA, and
Arlene Myhre-Kubista and her
husband Frank of Manhattan; and
two granddaughters: Montana
Myhre Kubista and Olivia Lea
Kubista.

Robert Myhre

Margie Marie Winklepleck, age
88, of Manhattan, died November
18, 2010, at Via Christi Village in
Manhattan.

She was born April 22, 1922, in
Barnes, Kansas, the daughter of
Chris J. and Alice M. (Hovorka)
Peterson.  She had lived in the St.
George area for many years, and
then Junction City, prior to mov-
ing to Manhattan in 2007.

Mrs. Winklepleck worked in
food service at Kansas State
University for 23 years, prior to
her retirement.

She was a member of the First
Christian Church in Barnes,
Kansas, the Blackjack American
Legion Auxiliary in St. George,
and AARP.

She is survived by four children:
Linda Bowman of Kansas City,
MO, Nancy Gordon of Manhattan,
Ricki Shaw and her husband Steve
of St. George, and Mike
Winklepleck and his wife Colleen
of Myrtle, MO; one sister: Mary
Ann Hammersla and her husband
Hal of Raleigh, NC; six grandchil-
dren, ten great-grandchildren and
three great-great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Chris and Alice
Peterson; one son, George
Winklepleck; two grandchildren:
Randy Piper and Tammy Lakin;
one great-grandson, Brandin
Ayotte; and one sister, Wanda
Trogdon.

Cremation is planned with
memorial service to be held at
10:00 A.M. Friday, December 3rd,

at the Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Chapel with Reverend
Ben Duerfeldt officiating.  Private
family inurnment will be held at a
later date in the Maplewood
Cemetery in Barnes, Kansas.

The family of Mrs. Winklepleck
will receive friends from 7:00 until
8:00 P.M. Thursday, December
2nd, at the Yorgensen-Meloan-
Londeen Funeral Home.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at www.ymlfuneral-
home.com.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Diabetes
Association.  Contributions may
be left in care of the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home,
1616 Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.    

Margie Winklepleck

Lillian Hand, age 95, died
peacefully in her sleep on
November 30, 2010.  

She was born on March 9, 1915
the daughter of Henry and
Caroline (Oberhelman) Funk on a
farm near Clay Center, Kansas.
The family later moved to a farm
north of Keats, where they lived
during her adolescent years.

Lillian graduated from Keats
Rural High School in 1932.  She
received her teaching certificate
from Emporia State Teachers
College and completed her educa-
tion at Kansas State University.
She was an elementary teacher for
31 years.  Lillian taught her first 3
years in a rural high school in
Riley County, followed by teach-
ing in Kanopolis, Ellsworth,
Keats, and Riley.

During her teaching years she
had a very positive influence on

the lives of her students.  Many of
them stayed in touch through the
years, reminding her of how she
had motivated them.

Lillian was a member of the
Keats United Methodist Church,
the Keats United Methodist
Women, Christian Women’s Club
of Manhattan, and the Silver
Creek Beneficiary Club.

On June 14, 1942 she was mar-
ried to James Hand at her parent’s
rural home.  They lived in Keats
most of their married life.  James
preceded her in death on
September 28, 1985.

She was also preceded in death
by her four brothers: Edwin and
his wife Blanche, Norman, Leo,
and Maurice and his wife
Margaret.

Lillian is survived by her daugh-
ter Jeanne Smith and her husband
James of St. Joseph, Missouri.
She is also survived by a grand-
son, Allyn Smith and his wife Pam
of St. Joseph, Missouri; a grand-

daughter Amy Papageorges and
her husband Pete of Seal Beach,
California; her great-grandchil-
dren Holland and Caleb Smith,
P.J., Sophia, and Gabriel
Papageorges. Also surviving is a
sister Gladys Schurle, three
nieces: Janie Buseman and her
husband Darrell, Charlene Hodges
and her husband Elmer, and
Glenda Holmes and her husband
Jeff.

Funeral services will be held on
Thursday December 9, 2010 at
10:00a.m. at the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home.
Interment will follow in the Riley
Cemetery.

Friends may call on Wednesday
until 8:00p.m.or prior to the serv-
ice on Thursday.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at www.ymlfuneral-
home.com.

Memorial contributions are sug-
gested to the Keats United
Methodist Church.  Contributions
may be left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

Lillian Hand

By Gene Meyer
KansasReporter

TOPEKA, Kan. - Kansas City, Mo.
Mayor Mark Funkhouser on
Wednesday accused that city’s cham-
ber of commerce of encouraging “cor-
porate raids” of Missouri border busi-
nesses by Kansas economic develop-
ment programs.

“It’s just nuts,” Funkhouser said of
a Greater Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce endorsment earlier this
week of Kansas’ Promoting
Employment Across Kansas, or
PEAK, act. 

PEAK, which Kansas legislators
created in 2009, allows qualified
employers who move jobs into Kansas
to keep significant portions of those
workers’ payroll taxes that normally
would go to the state treasury.
Funkhouser said Wednesday that such
programs contributed directly to the
migration of a planned soccer stadium,
two major financial services firms and
an unspecified number of other busi-
nesses to Kansas City’s Johnson and
Wyandotte County, Kansas suburbs.

“In other words,” the mayor said,
“the Greater Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce has endorsed a program
that steals jobs from Kansas City. This
is absolutely against the interests of
Kansas City and against the interests
of the whole region.”

Not so, said Pam Whiting, a
spokesperson for the Greater Kansas
City chamber, which officially has
supported metropolitan Kansas City
business development efforts on both
sides of the Missouri-Kansas line. 

“What we are doing is encouraging
the creation of robust economic tool
boxes in both states,” Whiting said. 

Chamber executives, Kansas City
council members and Missouri-side
economic development groups, in
fact, are lobbying Jefferson City, Mo.
lawmakers for the creation in Missouri
of a program like PEAK, she said.

Arguing over the effect of dueling
economic incentives misses a broader

point, said Kansas state Rep. Marvin
Kleeb, an Overland Park Republican
with a keen interest in economic
development legislation.

That point is that businesses
migrate to where it is their best interest
to be, not just because specific devel-
opment incentives are on a table, he
said. Kansas leaders - in the state-
house, economic development bodies
and the legislature - have an obligation
to Kansas taxpayers to create such an
economic climate, he said.

And Kansas’ record in that regard is
mixed, different economic develop-
ment studies suggest.

One recent business climate ranking
released in October by the Tax
Foundation ranks Missouri as the 16th
most business friendly state in the
union, compared to Kansas’ 35th
place. Higher Kansas sales taxes and
the increased reliance on property
taxes by local governments in the state
are two big contributors to the widely
different rankings, said Kail Padgitt,
the Tax Foundation researcher who
compiled the rankings.

A similar, earlier ranking by the
American Legislative Exchange
Council, which looks at both individ-
ual state tax policies and their eco-
nomic performance, also ranks
Kansas’ records as 40th in the country,
compared to a higher 35th best for
Missouri. Economic outlooks for the
two states also are disparately ranked
on the ALEC scale, with Kansas in
dead center 25th place trailing 15th
ranked Missouri.

But other widely followed rankings
reverse the order. Forbes magazine
and the CNBC television network, for
example, look at things such as work-
force quality and availability, regula-
tory climate and living costs in addi-
tion to taxes. Within the last year, both
organizations have ranked Kansas
among the top 10 states for running a
business in the U.S., compared to
Missouri which comes in 18th or
lower.

KC Mayor: Kansas Is
Raiding Missouri Jobs

Mr. Myhre was preceded in
death by his parents and brothers
George Myhre, John Myhre, Jake
Myhre and sisters Helga Myhre
Blackwell and Margreate Myhre
Foot.

Funeral services were held at
10:00 A.M. Wednesday, December
1st, at the Yorgensen-Meloan-
Londeen Funeral Chapel with
Father Don Zimmerman officiat-
ing.  Interment with Air Force
Military Honors followed at the
Kansas Veteran’s Cemetery at Fort
Riley.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at www.ymlfuneral-
home.com.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Wounded Warriors.
Contributions may be left in care
of the Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

Protection You Can Count On

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503

Landmark

Keep up with the Cats.
The Manhattan Free Press photos

of Kansas State Football and
Basketball showcase the players

each week.

“Family needs to
purchase wood splitter
to heat house for win-
ter.  

Ph 785-556-8500”

Wanted
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Manhattan

Shoe Repair

216 South 4th, Manhattan, Ks

VFW Plaza

776-1193

Repairing
•Shoes • Boots • Purses

•Luggage • Harnesses

•Back Packs •Leather Coats

Mid-America Office Supplies

Ideal for Sewing Rooms

Office Chairs

(oer 50 in stock)

328 Poyntz  539-8982

BUDGET SHOP
730 Colorado 

Is now open

Great bargains in clothing, col-

lectibles 

and household goods.  
Retail hours are Tuesday - Friday, 12N to 3PM.  

Saturday 10 AM to 1PM.  Closed Mondays. 

By James Carafano, Ph.D.
The Heritage Foundation

In a recent Wall Street Journal
commentary, Vice President Joe
Biden argued that the Senate could
ratify the New START nuclear
deal with Russia with confidence.
He urged Senators to ignore con-
cerns that the treaty would place
limits on future missile defenses.
The Vice President believes cur-
rent missile defense plans are
more than adequate. Biden glossed
over the fact that these plans are
far from comprehensive. They are
inadequate to respond to unpre-
dicted threat advances. Finally, the
treaty could well complicate and
limit the ability of the U.S. to
develop comprehensive missile
defenses.

From Defending the West to
Modest Protection for Europe 

Upon entering office, President
Obama slashed the number of
land-based interceptors planned to
protect the U.S. homeland from
North Korean and Iranian ballistic
missiles by 44 percent. The cuts
included scrapping the “third site”
ballistic missile defense plan to
defend the United States and U.S.
allies against the threat of long-
and medium-range ballistic mis-
siles from Iran. These installations
were to be completed by 2013. In
its stead the White House elected
to focus on more limited regional
missile defense. 

In conjunction with a plan
approved by NATO at the recent
Lisbon summit, Obama has
sketched out what the
Administration hopes will lead to
the development of the Active
Layered Theater Ballistic Missile
Defense system, the Medium
Extended Air Defense System (a
U.S., German, and Italian joint
program), and the U.S. Phased
Adaptive Approach for missile
defense in Europe. 

Obama dubbed his “new” plan
for Europe the Phased Adaptive
Approach. The four-phase pro-
gram is intended to be the corner-
stone of NATO’s ballistic missile
defense initiative. Under Phase I
(which the White House hopes to
begin in 2011), U.S. Aegis ships
with SM-3 interceptors will
deploy to the Mediterranean with
sea- and forward-based sensors
stationed in southern Europe. In

Phases II (2015), III (2018), and
IV (2020) more interceptors will
be deployed, both on Aegis ships
and ground platforms. 

In his effort to cheerlead for
New START, Vice President Biden
neglected to mention the limita-
tions of this approach. Even if the
Obama plan is implemented on
schedule and at cost (questionable
assumptions), parts of Europe will
remain vulnerable to long-range
Iranian threats until 2020. The pro-
gram also makes no specific, sus-
tained investment to exploit the
full range of sea-based and SM-3
technology. Furthermore, land-
based SM-3 is a dramatically dif-
ferent capability from the current
sea-based SM-3. It has yet to be
flown. The Missile Defense
Agency is already two years
behind the deployment plans. 

America the Vulnerable 
Envisioning far more robust and

comprehensive defenses, the Bush
Administration focused on devel-
opment and expansion of a variety
of missile defense programs, such
as the Kinetic Energy Interceptor,
Airborne Laser, and Multiple Kill
Vehicle. These efforts would have
served to ensure that the U.S. out-
paced potential threats. Bush’s
plans to protect the U.S. homeland
also included up to 44 ground-
based interceptors in Alaska and
California (in addition to 10 can-
celled interceptors in Poland). 

Obama reduced long-range
interceptors in Alaska and
California from 44 to 30. The
Administration also cut funding
for all future programs. The
Missile Defense Agency’s budget
was cut by 15 percent. 

Fast-Growing Threat 
Biden’s trumpeting of Obama’s

missile defense also fails to men-
tion that the threat is progressing
far faster than anticipated.
According to the Department of
Defense’s estimate, Iran will have
an ICBM capability as early as
2015, fielding a threat long before
Obama’s limited defenses will be
in place. Meanwhile, North Korea
continues to expand both its ballis-
tic missile and nuclear weapons
capability, revealing just last week
a new nuclear facility previously
unknown in the West. In addition
to developing an ICBM capable of
targeting anywhere in the United

No Confidence In New START Deal
States, Pyongyang has 600 SCUD
short-range ballistic missiles that
threaten Japan and 100 No-Dong
intermediate-range ballistic mis-
siles that can reach U.S. bases in
Okinawa and Guam. 

In addition to Iran and North
Korea, over 30 other countries all
over the world have ballistic mis-
sile capability. The trends in ballis-
tic missiles development point to
increasing accuracy and range, use
of countermeasures, and access to
biological, chemical, and nuclear
warheads. Many states are increas-
ing their ballistic missile invento-
ries. 

Beyond Plan Obama 
There are a number of initiatives

the U.S. could undertake to make
missile defenses much more robust
and comprehensive. For example,
the navy plans to have roughly 300
SM-3s by 2015. For an additional
$170 million, the navy could accel-
erate production of these intercep-
tors and build a larger inventory. 

The White House could also
fund development of smaller and
lighter kill vehicles for the SM-3
interceptors. This would permit the
U.S. to use the more advanced SM-
3s to destroy ballistic missiles
launched from ships off the U.S.
coast, such as missiles armed with
electromagnetic pulse warheads. 

The long-range land-based force
could be expanded, including the
use of both two- and three-stage
interceptors. The U.S. could invest
more aggressively in boost-phase
intercept intercontinental ballistics
missiles. Finally, space-based
interceptors, which would provide
the most comprehensive coverage
against a range of global threats,
could be developed. 

Implications for New START 
Vice President Biden sees no

problem with New START because
White House plans envision none
of the components of comprehen-
sive missile defense that could out-
pace current threats or deter the
emergence of future ones.
However, the treaty could well
limit a future Administration more
committed to comprehensive
defense. 

The treaty limits U.S. (and by
definition also NATO’s) missile
defenses at least in five areas. Most
significant is the fact that the pre-
amble of the treaty establishes a
link between strategic offensive
and defensive arms. Also,
Paragraph 3 of Article V prohibits
conversion of offensive strategic
missile launchers to launchers of
defensive interceptors and vice
versa. These conversions have

By Mark A. Calabria 
Last week Congressman Pence

and Senator Corker announced a
bill to end the Federal Reserve’s
dual mandate of price stability and
maximum employment.  Before
getting into why this is a good
start, what exactly is the dual man-
date?  Section 2a of the Federal
Reserve Act, which sets the Fed’s
monetary policy objectives,
directs the Fed to:

maintain long run growth of the
monetary and credit aggregates
commensurate with the economy’s
long run potential to increase pro-
duction, so as to promote effec-
tively the goals of maximum
employment, stable prices, and
moderate long-term interest rates.

Building upon the notion of the
Phillips curve, which suggests
an historical relation between
inflation and unemployment, some
have read 2a as implying that the
Fed should pick an inflation-
unemployment trade-off that
improves social welfare.  It is this
perceived “trade-off” that domi-
nates the current actions of the
Federal Reserve. Quite simply,
Fed leaders, such as Bernanke,
believe with a little extra inflation

we can get more employment.
The problem is that this isn’t so.

As soon as policymakers tried to
exploit this trade-off, in the 1960s
and 1970s, it disappeared.  From
about 1961 to 1966, it did indeed
appear that one could choose a mix
of inflation and unemployment.
But from 1966 until 1980, when
Volcker moved to bring down
inflation, inflation and unemploy-
ment were positively correlated.  It
appeared that all we got was more
inflation and more unemployment.

Despite the painful experiences
of the 1970s, Bernanke seems
intent on repeating those mis-
takes.  Which gets to me to the
point of removing the dual man-
date.  It forces the Fed to focus on
the only thing it really has
any influence over: inflation.  It
also removes the temptation to
exploit an inflation-unemployment
trade-off that never existed in the
first place. 

Now given Bernanke’s views on
price stability, eliminating the dual
mandate can only be a first step.
We ultimately need to remove the
discretion of the government to
indulge in the Phillips curve fanta-
sy.

Fed Can’t Serve 
Two Masters

been done in the past and might be
required as an option for the
President in case of future crisis. 

Rubber-Stamping Treaty
Would Be Wrong 

Despite the Vice President’s
assurances, the Senate should care-
fully weigh how New START
could hamstring the ability of
future Presidents to deal with
future threats. In addition to ana-
lyzing the treaty, the Senate should
demand full access to the treaty
negotiating record as well as com-
plete transparency on any side
agreements negotiated with
Moscow. It is inconceivable that
all this material could be provided
and analyzed in the time available
during the lame duck session.
Senators should consider that fact
during their deliberations.

James Jay Carafano, Ph.D., is
Deputy Director of the Kathryn
and Shelby Cullom Davis Institute
for International Studies, and
Director of the Douglas and Sarah
Allison Center for Foreign Policy
Studies, a division of the Davis
Institute, at The Heritage
Foundation. Michaela Bendikova,
Research Assistant for Missile
Defense and Foreign Policy in the
Allison Center, contributed to this
report.

By Gene Meyer
KansasReporter

TOPEKA, Kan. - Kansas home
sales in October dropped by dou-
ble-digit percentage rates from
both month-earlier and year-earlier
levels, the Kansas Association of
Realtors reported Monday.

Much like national sales figures
reported last week, October home
sales in Kansas fell 11 percent
from month-earlier figures to
1,896 units, which also is nearly 36
percent below the 2,949 homes
sold in October, 2009. Realtors
ended last month with 21,199
unsold homes, which is an 11.2
month supply at the current pace of
sales.

Average prices for Kansas
homes sold during October rose
$3,760, or 2.4 percent from year-
earlier levels, to $157,641.

Statewide median prices - the mid-
way point between the highest and
lowest priced units sold - fell
almost 10 percent to $133,450.
Median prices similarly fell 3.6
percent, to $139,500, in the
Midwest and 0.9 percent, to
$170,500 nationally, the associa-
tion reported.

The big drop from year-earlier
sales activity is somewhat mislead-
ing, because October, 2009 sales
were accelerated by homebuyer tax
credit programs that are no longer
in effect, said Brian Jones, a
Pittsburg, Kan. Realtor who is
president of the state association. 

Year-to-date sales numbers that
tend to smooth out such differences
show that last month’s sales trailed
October, 2009, by 6.1 percent,
which still, “is not good,” Jones
said.

Kansas Home Sales
Dip In October

32 OZ. FOUNTAIN DRINKS

79 CENTS

BEST GAS PRICES IN TOWN

WE CARRY ETHENOL

SNICKERS 2 FOR $1.25
___________________________________________

Marlboro: Pack: $4.65 - Carton: $44.99

Winston: Pack $4.29 - Carton: $40.99

Camel: Pack $4.43 - Carton: $42.49

Pall Mall:Pack $3.39 - Carton: $32.99

Liggett $3.72 - Carton $35.99
- Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice -

Special: Marlboro 3 Pack - $13.50

Camel 3 Pack - $12.75

Liggett 3Pack - $10.95

Fresh DONUTS
Every Morning!!

Check Our U-Haul Prices 

Reserve Your

U-Hall 

323-0307 or 539-2827

99 cents

Happy 

Hours:
2 - 5 p.m.

32 oz. Fountain Drinks 

69 cents

Reserve Your 
U-Hall

323-0307 or 539-2827

Open Monday - Saturday 9-5
Open Sunday 1-4

 

MLWC 
 

 
 Registered Manhattan 
 voters, the  
 needs you!! 

Drive Thru & Sign 
Help the Manhattan Living Wage Coalition stop the city from creating 
low-pay jobs with your economic development tax dollars! 

Saturday,  December 4  
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Corner of 15th & Poyntz 

Sign the petition for an ordinance requiring businesses getting eco devo help to: pay $12/hour 
minimum & provide health insurance & sick leave like City of Manhattan employees get. 

Just drive into the lot, sign the petition, and be on your way! 
 

For more info, visit us on Facebook/Manhattan Living Wage Coalition 
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Thoughts From The Prairie
The Invisible War-Part I

Part I of this two-part article is the foun-
dational concept of the reality of the
Invisible War from the military perspective
that to know one’s enemy is essential to vic-
tory. Expressed another way, trying to
understand the present chaos, be it global or
minute in scale, much less attempting to
control it without knowing the script, is like
walking into the middle of a play without a
program and trying to figure out the plot
and how it will end. Classical literature con-
tains attempts by various writers to explain
the stage upon which the human epic is cast.
Italian writer Dante, in “Inferno, The
Devine Comedy,” describes Dante’s jour-
ney through Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise.
In “Paradise Lost,” an epic poem of 10,000
lines of verse, English poet John Milton’s
stated purpose was to “Justify the ways of
God to men.” 

The late Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse,
renowned American theologian and author,
penned what many scholars consider the
most biblically accurate description of the
colossal epic of mankind. In his book, “The
Invisible War,” Barnhouse describes the
past, present and future of mankind as an
epic play in three acts. Act I encompasses
infinity past, the war in Heaven, and ends
with the earthly creation and fall of
mankind and his expulsion from the perfec-
tion of the Garden of Eden. Act II encom-
passes recorded history, the present chaotic
state of imperfection and willful disobedi-
ence of humans, and the act of intervention
by God Himself. Act III is the eventual
judgment and restoration of mankind and
the cosmos.  

According to Dr. Barnhouse we are the
players in Act II of “The Invisible War.”
When Lucifer (alias Satan, the devil, the
great dragon) made his attempt in Act I to
ascend to the Throne of God and was cast
down to Earth to again fail in his aspiration
to be worshipped by mankind, he was
enraged and declared war on God’s cre-
ation, especially those “who keep the com-
mandments of God and have the testimony
of Jesus Christ.” His effective use of decep-
tion with Eve in the Garden was the first
revelation that deception is his most effec-
tive weapon. French Poet Baudelaire posit-
ed that, “The Devil’s cleverest ruse has been
to make men believe that he does not exist.”

Swiss cultural historian Denis De
Rougemont declared that, “The proof that
the devil exists, acts and succeeds lies is the
fact that the intelligent world does not
believe in him anymore.” 

Barnhouse wrote that, “There is no truce
in the invisible war. There is no armistice in
the invisible war…The field of each battle is
the heart of man.” John Eldredge agreed. In
his book, “Waking the Dead,” Eldredge
declared, “This is a world at war. Something
large and immensely dangerous is unfolding
around us, [and] we are caught up in it.” The
tragedy is that as a result of the deception,
we do not understand the Invisible War and
assume we are each other’s enemies and
fight among ourselves.

There is global and national scale chaos,
but there is, by comparison, micro-scale
chaos of the same intensity and origin. One
such micro conflict is occurring in
Manhattan, Kansas, where the issue is a pro-
posed change to a City ordinance granting
protected status to Sexual Orientation and
Gender Identity. In its present form this pro-
posed ordinance grants the coveted protect-
ed class status to a few by sacrificing the
religious liberty and freedom of speech of
any with a differing opinion. There is a
growing body of research that sheds light on
both sides of this issue. Part II of this article
will summarize this research and its impli-
cations on this ordinance issue cast in the
shadow of the Invisible War.  

Dick Miller

Taxes And Punishment: Why

Attacking Achievement Hurts
The political wrangling over what to do with

the Bush-era tax cuts that are set to expire has
created another opportunity to observe the ideo-
logical difference in perspectives between liber-
als and conservatives on the issue of taxes. Most
importantly, it highlights differences that go
beyond differing blueprints for the economic
future of the country and more to the contrasting
viewpoints in how taxes should be used in mod-
ern America.

Out of the gate, liberals in the Democratic
Party were resistant to extending the tax cuts in
general. After the first rounds of debate it
appeared that Democrats were willing to appease
Americans with tax cut extensions for all but the
wickedly rich. The problem with that plan was
that the wickedly rich, which were deemed by
the Obama administration as those with an
income exceeding $250,000 also included
arguably as much as half of all small-business
owners. Despite the extensive political quibbling
over what percent of small businesses will be
negatively affected with higher taxes in a weak
economy, there is an equally important question
which is seldom addressed: What about the rich? 

While many conservatives bring forth con-
sumption tax proposals, these ideas receive quick
and absolute rejection from the Democratic
Party. Yes, liberals love the current system and
pursue leveling taxes on the living and the dead
with equal vigor. However, the left places their
taxation efforts most forcefully on those who
have achieved the highest economic levels in the
nation. Why? If you listen to liberals such as
Barack Obama, you will hear the argument that
the rich can simply absorb additional taxes with-
out any adverse effects. Under the surface of
these arguments is a not-so-subtle hostility
towards the rich. It is as if high income earners
have dodged doing their fair bit in the tax depart-
ment and liberals are just balancing the scales a
little more in these hard times. Are they right?
Are the rich deserving of a little less cash? Can
the government do a few more wonderful things
with a little bit more of their money? Let’s look
at the economic facts.

In 2007 economist Stephen Moore addressed
the same general set of questions and found that
the top 1 percent of income earners pay 37 per-
cent of the income taxes collected by the govern-
ment. The top 10 percent of wage earners—that’s
the filthy rich if you are wondering—pay almost
70% of total income taxes. The bottom 50 per-
cent of wage earners pay only 3 percent of the
taxes. Yes, in case the point has been overlooked,
the rich pay the lion’s share of taxes in America
and in doing so, received more money back from
the Bush tax cuts than middle-class Americans
who paid less in taxes, and the poor who don’t
pay taxes at all. What is not talked about is what
Moore observed as the final outcome of tax cuts
regarding the rich. That is, when the wealthy got
tax breaks they hired more employees as they
expanded their businesses and in the end, they
paid more taxes. More taxes to the tune of $100
billion recorded by the IRS in 2005. The number
of tax filers who made a taxable income of more
than $1 million went up from 180,000 in 2003 to
over 300,000 in 2005. Yes, you guessed it, more
people improving their financial income led to
an increase in tax collections. 

So, if tax cuts throughout history have created
economic prosperity when enacted by presidents
from John F. Kennedy to Ronald Reagan to
George W. Bush, why do liberals still oppose
them with all their might? The answer most like-
ly has some complexity.  It may be in part that

liberals do not grasp the unintended conse-
quences of economically strangling high wage
earners that employ hundreds, if not thousands. It
may be that liberals are inflicted with a form of
economic nearsightedness that denies them the
vision to see that in attempting to help the less
fortunate at the expense of the wealthy, they are
prolonging the economic misfortune for those
that wish to find jobs in this country. Remember,
a poor man or woman has never given anybody a
job.

Unfortunately, with these possible explana-
tions we must also entertain the conclusion that
much of the aversion to tax cuts for high wage
earners in America stems from a liberal hatred of
economic achievement, the achievement our cap-
italistic society is founded on. Why else would
liberals block programs that in the end would
bring in more taxes? With economic prosperity
come additional freedoms to buy what you want,
to live as you wish, and to steadily turn away
from a reliance of government intervention. This
is not the Democratic way; in fact, it appears that
they see taxes as a way to punish success, a billy
club to beat down those that they see as having
too much of the American dream.  Small-busi-
ness owners making over $250,000 a year may
find themselves to be collateral damage as liber-
als attempt to attack the achievement of higher
income earners. In the end, we all suffer.            

Paul A. Ibbetson is a former Chief of Police of
Cherryvale, Kansas, and member of the
Montgomery County Drug Task Force. Paul
received his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in
Criminal Justice at Wichita State University, and
is currently completing his Ph.D. in Sociology at
Kansas State University. Paul is the author of the
several books including the 2010 release,
“Oliver’s Tale: A Squirrel’s Story of Love,
Courage, and Revolution.” Paul is also the radio
host of the Kansas Broadcasting Association’s
2008, 2009 and 2010 Entertainment Program of
the Year, Conscience of Kansas airing on KSDB
Manhattan 91.9 FM, www.ibbetsonusa.com. For
interviews or questions, please contact him at
ibbetson91.9@gmail.com

Paul A. Ibbetson

Paul Ibbetson’s
new book is

"Available at
Amazon and the

Manhattan
Hastings Store."
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Misc.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train

for high paying Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if
qualified -Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 888-248-7449.

Help Wanted
INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE

NEEDED. Most earn $50K-$100K or
more. Call our branch office at 913-
385-2022. Ask for Joey Flint or e-mail
john.flint@insphereis.com. Visit
www.insphereis-kansascity.com

Auctions
Construction Equipment Internet

Auction Bidding ends Thurs., Dec. 9
on autos, backhoes, excavators, fork-
lifts, graders & scrapers, heavy trucks,
skidsteers, loaders, trailers. www.pur-
plewave.com

For Sale
SAVE UP to 65% on over 100

pianos during Mid-America Piano’s
Sounds of the Season Sale in
Manhattan! Grand pianos from $2888,
verticals starting at $888!
www.piano4u.com 1-800-950-3774

Career Opportunity
CITY OF TOPEKA  has the follow-

ing positions available: DIRECTOR
OF UTILITIES & TRANSPORTA-
TION and DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOOD
DEVELOPMENT.  Full details at
www.topeka.org/humanresources

Adoption
ADOPTION - Love, security,

warmth and absolute devotion await
your child.  Let us help each other.
Call Suzanne (anytime), 1-888-803-
1883 Expenses Paid.

For Sale
BANK ORDERED SALE! Table

Rock Lake / Missouri Lake Lot
w/Deeded Slip $27,900 Call 1-800-

525-3140 now! www.tablerocklake-
sale.com

Help Wanted
Drivers/CDL Training - CAREER

CENTRAL We Train and EMPLOY
you. Company Drivers Up to 40k First
Year. New Team Pay! Up to
.48¢/Mile. Class A-CDL Training
Regional Locations! (877) 369-6810
www.centraldrivingjobs.net

Help Wanted
***Home for the Holidays*** OTR

Drivers APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZ-
pass Every 60k mile raises. 2007 and
newer equipment. Passenger/Pet
Policy 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-
7825

Steel Buildings For Sale
STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 only

45x82, 50x100, 51x180, 60x300 (Will
Split). Sell 1 For Balance Owed! Free
Delivery! 1-800-411-5869 Ext. 590

Help Wanted
DRIVERS- Owner Operators.

$1,000 No Hassle Sign-On Bonus!
Excellent Rates & Paid FSC. Home
Daily with Regional Runs based out of
Kansas City. CDL-A with 1 year trac-
tor-trailer experience required. Call
Comtrak at 866-338-2958, or apply
online at www.comtraklogistics.com.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Up to $0.36 Per Mile! Regional

Southwest. Outstanding
Compensation Package. Limited
Opportunities. Paid Holidays. Class A
CDL. 1 Yr. OTR reqd. APPLY NOW!
1.888.667.9785 www.nationalcarri-
ers.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
DRIVERS - COMPANY FFE seeks

1yr exp OTR Drivers. ($1000 Sign on
Bonus)! Start your new Career,
Students Welcome! Also seek Owner
Operators. Call 800-569-9232 or
recruit@ffex.net

Classifieds

By David Rittgers
The Cato Institute

By the time you read this, you
could already be cruising at alti-
tude, enjoying the marvels of
modern air travel. It wasn't all free
coffee and hot towels, though. On
the way to the plane, you were
either run through a virtual strip
search machine or given a rub and
a tug by TSA screeners — govern-
ment employees whom
Transportation Security
Administration Administrator
John Pistole calls "the last line of
defense." Pistole is wrong. TSA
screeners aren't the last line of
defense. You are.

That's right: You are the last line
of defense against would-be
hijackers and bombers.

Passengers have been holding
their own as a check on terrorists
quite admirably ever since the
traveling public learned that the
rules of the hijacking game had
changed.

TSA screeners aren't the last
line of defense. You are.

The passengers on United
Airlines Flight 93 immediately
took action on Sept. 11, 2001,
storming the cockpit and stopping
another terrorist attack at the cost
of their own lives. Three months
later, two flight attendants and a
defensive line of international
travelers sacked would-be shoe
bomber Richard Reid before he
could score.

Homeland Security Secretary
Janet Napolitano was right when
she said that "the system worked"
after a Dutch filmmaker tackled
the would-be Christmas Day 2009
bomber Umar Farouk
Abdulmutallab. The system did
work, if you count the passengers
as part of "the system."

The TSA does, listing passen-
gers as the last of 20 layers of avi-
ation security. Unfortunately,
some of the other 19 layers of
security either aren't performing as

well or don't justify the money we
spend on them.

What works, what doesn't?
The body scanners, advertised

as a means of finding liquid and
powder explosives, aren't as effec-
tive as their manufacturers and the
TSA would have you believe. The
GAO issued a report in March
questioning whether body scan-
ners would have detected
Abdulmutallab's suspicious pack-
age.

Whether they work is moot any-
way; the terrorist organization that
supported Abdulmutallab has
already employed a suicide
bomber with explosives hidden
inside his body. (Note: Scanners
can't address this threat. Please
don't tell the TSA.)

The GAO recommended a cost-
benefit analysis before spending
$300 million on scanner machines
and $340 million more each year
in additional staffing to run the
equipment. Nevertheless, bureau-
cratic inertia ensured that federal
dollars funded the blanket body
scanner policy.

The need for more screeners to
run the infernal machines comes at
a time when the incoming
Congress is looking at a reduction
in federal payrolls across the gov-
ernment, including at the FBI.

The same GAO report identified
cargo screening as a weak link in
aviation security that needed
attending to, but it took bombs in
printer toner cartridges to get the
TSA to shift some focus toward
this threat.

While we're at it, we should note
that federal air marshals are
unlikely to stop a bomber on your
flight. Marshals are present on
fewer than 10% of flights and have
not been on targeted planes.
Airlines have asked the federal air
marshals service to stop placing its
agents in first class. It costs too
much to give them the best seats in
the house, and hijacking is a threat
we have addressed sufficiently —
all cockpits now have reinforced
doors, a significant number of
pilots have jumped through the
TSA's hoops to keep a gun in the
cockpit (the TSA has never been a
fan of this cost-effective program),
and, once again, you the passenger
have risen to the occasion enough

On Air Security, We Are 
The Ones We’ve Been Waiting For

By Rachel Whitten
KansasReporter

TOPEKA, Kan. – President Barack
Obama is proposing a federal payroll
freeze, which could mean an estimat-
ed 13,535 federal employees living in
Kansas might not see a pay increase in
2011 or 2012. 

The president’s proposal, which
must be approved by the U.S.
Congress, is an effort to rein in the
ever-increasing national budget deficit.
According to the White House, the
freeze would save $2 billion for the
remainder of fiscal year 2011, $28 bil-
lion over the next five years, and more
than $60 billion over the next 10 years.
Only civilian employees, not military
personnel, would be subject to the
freeze. 

According to Kansas Budget

Director Duane Goossen, payroll
freezing for state employees has
already been implemented in Kansas
over the last two fiscal years. 

“I would guess what [Obama] pro-
posed at the federal level is what we’ve
been doing in Kansas for two years,”
Goossen said. “We’ve essentially done
it—there’ve been no salary increases
since 2009.” 

The exception to that is pay increas-
es that were approved by the State
Finance Council earlier this year for a
subset of state employees deemed to be
paid less than their private sector coun-
terparts. 

According to the Kansas
Department of Revenue, the salary
freezes on federal employees should
have no impact on income tax rev-
enues for the state. 

Federal Pay Freeze Could
Affect 13,000 Kansans

times to deter a hijacking attempt.
The terrorist threat has evolved

to bombers of the shoe and under-
wear variety, and they aren't trying
to detonate them near the cockpit.

Where do we end up? You.
As cost-effectiveness goes, the

air marshal service leaves a lot to
be desired. The whole of the
agency averages four arrests per
year (at a cost of $215 million per
arrest) and have proved to be little
deterrent for the current threat.
Again, passengers are the real first
responders, tackling bombers (and
even drunk and belligerent travel-

ers who might be bombers) reli-
ably since late 2001.

To return to the thesis: You are
the aviation security force you've
been counting on all along. No
matter what the government does,
some threats will always slip
through when we are dealing with
an adaptive, learning enemy.

So, sit back and enjoy the in-
flight service. Don't get too com-
placent out there, though. We're all
counting on you.

David Rittgers is an attorney
and legal policy analyst at the
Cato Institute.

Are You Ready For...Are You Ready For...

Christmas?Christmas?

Brandon Brake, Owner - Phone: Manhattan- 785-320-7295

Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning
103 N. 3rd St.

Manhattan, KS 66502

Before

After

How about your Carpets?How about your Carpets?
Blue Ribbon will pro-

vide an estimate of the
project prior to start-
ing the work to make
sure you are satisfied
with the cost.

We are at home in...

Manhattan

Marysville

Blue Rapids

Waterville

Barnes

Frankfort

10% Off
If you call and say you 

saw this ad in the Free Press.
Offer expires December 31, 2010
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We are a group of pastors and leaders who serve several churches and organizations throughout Manhattan. These 

are made up of people who live out their faith at home, at school, at work, and while participating in a variety of 

civic groups. We share love for and allegiance to Jesus Christ, confidence in his power to give new life, and fidelity 

to the Bible as God’s word to us.

In the Bible He calls us to honor and pray for you as leaders. Where we have failed to do this 

we seek the Lord’s mercy and your forgiveness as well as the strength to obey. We intend to 

submit joyfully to the laws you establish until they require us to compromise our worship and 

devotion to Jesus.

Our Lord in the Scriptures teaches us that all people are created by God and equally share 

the status of being made in His image. He directs us to show respect and courtesy to everyone. We   recognize   

our sacred responsibility to love all human beings as Christ does. We humbly acknowledge that we have often fallen 

short of this standard and rejoice in our Lord’s love and forgiveness to us. We affirm that the core of our mission in 

this city is to offer hope and restoration to all in following Him.

We reject and oppose all forms of prejudice. But, advancing godly behavior does not constitute prejudice. God’s 

design for human flourishing as revealed in the Bible includes the enjoyment of sexual intimacy only within the 

beauty and bounds of a marriage commitment between a man and a woman. All other sexual behavior is sin, 

subject to God’s judgment.

We acknowledge that we too have sinned. Jesus Christ entered our world to confront this 

disaster. He lived free from any sin. He always enjoyed God’s favor. He deserved no condemnation but endured 

death on a cross to take the judgment due sinners. Three days later, He returned to life, conquering death and hell. 

We now celebrate the forgiveness He offers to all who trust Him.

We conclude that creating protected classes in an anti-discrimination ordinance for self-selected behaviors and 

personally chosen identities would be bad law. We unite in concern that such an ordinance might silence individual 

Christians in response to the acceptance or practice of immorality when their silence would indicate consent.

Offering help to those who seek to reverse immoral directions in life might be labeled as discrimination requiring 

a costly legal defense. Churches and Christian organizations might be pressured to hire, to allow into membership, 

and to make facilities available to those who openly practice and promote what we cannot condone.

So we appeal to you not to amend the anti-discrimination ordinance according to 

current proposals. We pledge to pray as you consider your decision in this matter.

Yours for the Good of Our City,

Dear Mayor Snead and 
Manhattan City Commissioners,

The Bible calls us 

to honor and pray 

for you as leaders.

Paid for by Awaken Manhattan.  Register your support at www.awakenmanhattan.com

City Commission Meeting
Tuesday, December 7, 7:00 p.m.

City Hall

...we appeal to you

not to amend the   

anti-discrimination   

ordinance according   

to current proposals

   

   

Robert W. Anderson
Christian Challenge
New Hope Community Church
   

Paul Barkey
Ashland Community Church
   

Pat Bennett
Westview Community Church
   

Ben Deaver
New Hope Community Church
   

Bob Flack
Grace Baptist Church
   

Dave Gevock
Christian Challenge

   
Tim Gotchey
College Heights Baptist Church
   

Ryan Hayden
University Christian Church
   

Jonathan Hupp
Bluemont Church 

J. Kevin Ingram
President
Manhattan Christian College 

Darryl Martin
Manhattan Christian Fellowship 
Church
   

Dick Miller
Harbor Church
   

Rick Neubauer
First Baptist Church
   

Robbie Nutter
Christian Challenge
New Hope Community Church
   

Ryan Nutter
New Hope Community Church
   

Ryan Stelk
Christian Challenge
   

Todd Stewart
New Hope Community Church
   

Brian Sturm
Christian Challenge
   

Dennis Ulrey
Manhattan Baptist Church
   

Ed Walker
Manhattan First Assembly of God

Dan Walter
Vintage Faith Church
   

Gary Ward
Living Word Church
   

Pat Weyrauch
First Church of the Nazarene
   

Devin Wendt
Crestview Christian Church
   

Rick Whitney
Vintage Faith Church
   

Nate Wilson
Christ the Redeemer Church
   

Matt Zodrow
Christ Fellowship Church
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Kansas State’s Running Back Daniel Thomas (8) Jumps high for a touchdown. (Photo byJon A. Brake)

Kansas State’s Antonio Felder (40) reaches high to catch a pass.
(Photo by Ben Brake)

Player of the Week honors following
two big kick returns that led to Wildcat
scores. Powell also recorded a 100-
yard return for a score at Baylor.

Thomas, last year’s Offensive
Newcomer of the Year and first team
pick, is ranked among the top running
backs in the nation and was a big com-
ponent in K-State’s run to a bowl
game in 2010. A Doak Walker Award
semifinalist, Thomas has already
recorded the second-most rushing
yards in a season at K-State with 1,495
in 2010, which is also a new record for
a senior back. His 2,760 career rush-
ing yards rank third all-time at K-
State, while his 12 career 100-yard
performances ranks second and his
269-yard outing at North Texas last
week was the third-most ever by a
Wildcat running back.

Kendall anchored a K-State offen-
sive line that helped the Wildcats aver-
age over 200 yards a game on the
ground this season. A senior captain,
Kendall has 29 career starts under his
belt and paved the way for K-State’s
ground attack, which currently ranks
second in the Big 12 and 20th nation-

ally.
Zimmerman, who also received

votes for Defensive Freshman of the
Year honors, became one of K-State’s
most consistent defenders as a true
freshman in 2010. A Junction City
product who switched to defensive
back during the spring, Zimmerman
ranks second in the Big 12 among
freshmen with 69 tackles despite not
recording a tackle in the season opener
against UCLA. He has recorded six or
more tackles in eight of the last nine
games, including a season-high 12
against Oklahoma State. He also leads
the team with three interceptions and
has recovered two fumbles.

KANSAS STATE 2010 ALL-BIG
12 SELECTIONS

FIRST TEAM:
William Powell, KR/PR
SECOND TEAM:
Daniel Thomas, RB; Zach Kendall,

OL; Ty Zimmerman, DB
HONORABLE MENTION:
Josh Cherry, PK; Stephen Harrison,

DB; Aubrey Quarles, WR; Terrance
Sweeney, DB

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Kansas

State placed a total of eight student-
athletes on the 2010 All-Big 12 foot-
ball teams, led by first team kick
returner William Powell, conference
officials announced Tuesday.
Selections were made by the Big 12
head coaches, who were not permitted
to vote for their own players.

Three Wildcats were named to the
league’s second team in running back
Daniel Thomas, offensive lineman
Zach Kendall and defensive back Ty
Zimmerman, while kicker Josh
Cherry, defensive backs Stephen
Harrison and Terrance Sweeney and
wide receiver Aubrey Quarles all
earned honorable mention accolades.

Powell’s first team honor marks the
second straight year that K-State has
had the league’s top kick returner as
the senior led the league and nation
during the regular season with a 34.6
average. One of the best stories in the
league in 2010, the former walk-on
earned a scholarship just days before
the Iowa State game on September 18
and then went on to earn Big 12
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Drive the future.

By Jon A. Brake
Put on a bib, we are going to a

bowl. Which bowl is not known
yet, but look out the Wildcats are
on their way back.

The K-State Wildcats closed out
the season Saturday at Denton,
Texas with a 49-41 win over the
North Texas “Mean Green” team.

Daniel Thomas, K-State running
back closed out his Senior year by
rushing for 269 yards, a career-
high and third most in school histo-
ry.

It took the “Mean Green” less
than one minute to put seven points
on the board and then took a 20-7
lead during the first half. K-State
came back to take the lead with 5
seconds to go in the half. Half time
score: 21-20.

The second half was a running
match between Thomas and Lance
Dunbar of North Texas. Dunbar
ended the game with three touch-
downs and 266 yards rushing.

Game Day Notes:
• K-State is now 465-609-41 in

its 115 years of college football...
This was the sixth meeting in the
history of the series between
Kansas State and North Texas, but
the first between the two teams in
Denton... The Wildcats now hold a
5-1 advantage... The Wildcats have
now won five straight in the series,
a streak that started with head
coach Bill Snyder’s first win at K-
State in 1989... Bill Snyder is now
6-0 against teams in which he pre-
viously coached, including a 5-0
record against North Texas...
Snyder was an assistant coach for
the Mean Green from 1976-78...

The Wildcats also defeated Iowa,
27-7 in 2000, after Snyder was an
assistant coach for the Hawkeyes
from 1979-88.

• K-State is now 2-3 on the road
this year as it ended a three-game
road stretch to end the season, the
longest since 1963... The two road-
wins this season are the most by
the Wildcats in a season since win-
ning three in 2003... K-State won
two or more road games from
1993-2003 before winning just one
road game from 2004 to 2008,
while the Cats were 0-5 in true
road games last season.

• Saturday’s game was the 130th
television appearance by K-State,
with the Wildcats accruing a 67-63
record in those contests, including
a 6-3 record this season... Under
head coach Bill Snyder since the
1991 season, K-State is 43-14 in
the month of November... The
Wildcats held a 21-20 advantage at
the half on Saturday afternoon...
Since 1990 when K-State has had
the lead at the half, the Wildcats
are 143-5 and are 5-0 this season.

• K-State have now won 16 of its
last 22 non-conference games and
earned its ninth perfect non-confer-
ence ledger in the past 14 seasons...

It was the Wildcats first perfect
non-conference schedule since
2005 and the first time K-State has
gone 4-0 in non-conference play
since 2002... It was just the 14th
non-conference road game under
Snyder as the Wildcats are now 8-
6 in those contests.

• Kansas State trailed 20-7
before scoring 28 straight points to
earn the come-from-behind win...
It was the largest deficit overcome
for a win since the 2005 Missouri
game in which K-State trailed 28-
14 with 10:11 left in the third quar-
ter before winning 36-28.

• Kansas State extended its scor-
ing streak to 176 consecutive
games on a Daniel Thomas 23-
yard touchdown run with 9:17
remaining in the first quarter... The
streak is the 10th-longest in the
nation and the second-longest in
the Big 12 behind Nebraska’s 186-
game streak... It was the fifth time
this season, including the second
straight game, that K-State scored
a touchdown on its opening pos-
session... It was also the fifth

straight game and the sixth time
this season the first points of the
game for the Wildcats came on a
touchdown.

• Senior running back Daniel
Thomas rushed a career high 36
times for a career high 269 yards
and two touchdowns, collecting his
second career 200-yard game... His
269 yards were the third most in a
game in school history... He now
has 13 100-yard games in his
career, including seven this season,
which rank second and tie for third
in school history, respectively...
Thomas’ 121-yard first-half total
was the second 100-yard first half
of his career and the first since the
Tennessee Tech game in 2009... It
was also more rushing yards than
his game total in each of the last
eight games.

• Thomas has now amassed
1,495 yards on the ground this sea-
son and 2,760 in his career...
During the contest, he moved into
third place in rushing all-time,
passing Eric Hickson (1994-95,
97-98), who had 2,537 yards in his
career... He also moved from sixth
to third in singleseason rushing,
passing Josh Scobey’s 2001 mark
of 1,263 yards, Thomas’ own total
from last season (1,265), and
Darren Sproles’ 2004 total of 1,318
yards... Thomas also scored the
27th touchdown of his career,
including his 15th this season...
Thomas moved into fourth in
career touchdowns, passing
Johnathan Beasley (1996-97, 99-
00) and Eric Hickson (1994-95,
97-98), who each had 26 in their
careers... Thomas moved into a tie
for fourth with Darren Sproles
(2003), Ell Roberson (2002) and
Josh Scobey (2000) in single-sea-
son touchdowns.

• Senior quarterback Carson
Coffman started his 10th game this
season and 14th of his career, fin-
ishing the contest 9-for-20 for 77
yards and one touchdown... He
also rushed 14 times for 34 yards
and one touchdown... It was his
ninth rushing touchdown of the
season.

• Sophomore quarterback Collin
Klein entered the game early in the
third quarter and took his first rush
six yards for a touchdown... It was
his sixth rushing touchdown of the
season, including the fifth in the
last four games.

8 Wildcats Named All-Big 12

K-State Rallies for Victory Over North Texas



DUANE L. McKINNEY
Broker-Appraiser-Inspector

APPRAISALS, SALES,

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2

Manhattan, Ks 66502

_________________________

Phone: 785 776-1010

Fax: 785 539-1026

E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net

Manhattan Realty Services

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040
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http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T

DO YOU NEED TO GET AROUND TOWN? 
         CALL THE aTa Bus TODAY! 

    537-6345 
             GENERAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

                    FOR THE MANHATTAN-RILEY COUNTY AREA 
                

This Project Funded in Part by the KDOT Public Transit Program 

RODS • SHADES • DRAPERIES • BLINDS

FABRIC BY THE YARD

IN HOME CLEANING OF FABRIC WINDOW COVERINGS

Phone (785) 537-4260 317 Poyntz

Toll Free - 1-800-515-9478 Manhattan, Kansas 66502

Drapery World and Blinds
Tom Deaver

“We measure and install”

and “Brighten insides”

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

TTaayy lloorr ’’ss   FFaammii llyy   HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday Thru Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

Saturday, December 04
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma ABC

7:00 p.m. 

Kansas State Wildcats
2010-2011 Basketball SCHEDULE
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Big12Sports.com
Stacking the W’s

* The Big 12 has four teams with 10

victories and eight teams with seven or

more victories. No other Football Bowl

Subdivision conference has more.

The scoring story

* There were 38 touchdowns scored

from scrimmage on the final extended

weekend of regular season play with

the TDs being equally split between

rushing and passing. The 19 rushing

touchdowns averaging 13.1 yards and

19 passing touchdowns that averaged

21.8 yards.

Return game

* Oklahoma State freshman line-

backer Shaun Lewis returned an inter-

ception 52 yards for a touchdown.

Oklahoma State freshman Justin

Gilbert had an 89-yard kickoff return

for a touchdown and Kansas State’s

Aubrey Quarles returned a kickoff 92

yards for a TD. There have been 10

kickoff returns for touchdowns by Big

12 players this season. Gilbert and

Texas A&M’s Coryell Judie each have

two.

Baylor (7-5, 4-4; next game TBA)

* The Bears completed their regular

season last week and are waiting for

their bowl assignment.

Colorado (5-7, 2-6; regular season

complete)

* Running back Rodney Stewart fin-

ished with 1,318 yards on the year, the

fifth highest single-season total in

school history and the most since Chris

Brown had 1,744 in 2002.

* Quarterback Cody Hawkins fin-

ishes his career as the school’s career

leader in passing yards (7,409) and

completions (667), overtaking Joel

Klatt in both (7,375, 666).

* Wide receiver Paul Richardson set

the record for the most receiving yards

(514) in a season by a freshman.

* The Buffs allowed 40 or more

points in a game this year four times,

the most since five in 2003.

* Colorado finished 0-3 against

ranked opponents, just the fifth time in

the last 23 seasons that the Buffs did

not beat a ranked foe.

* Colorado finished 60-60 in Big 12

Conference games. The Buffs went 48-

32 in the first 10 and 12-28 in the last

five, including 2-6 this season.

Iowa State (5-7, 3-5)

* The Cyclones completed their reg-

ular season last week.

Kansas (3-9, 1-7; regular season

complete)

* Kansas sophomore D.J. Beshears

had set a single-season record for kick-

off return yardage with 922.

* Kansas finished with a season-

high four sacks - one each by Patrick

Dorsey, Jake Laptad, Richard Johnson

and Toben Opurum.

* Freshman running back James

Sims finished with nine rushing touch-

downs, the most by a freshman since

June Henley had 13 rushing TDs in

1993.

* Before scoring a touchdown in the

third quarter against Missouri, Kansas

had gone 85:48 without scoring.

* After winning its first five games

in 2009, Kansas has lost 16 of its last

19.

Kansas State (7-5, 3-5; next game

TBA)

* In his final regular season game,

senior Daniel Thomas had a career

high 36 carries and gained a career-

high 269 yards. It was the second 200-

yard game of his career.

* Sophomore fullback Braden

Wilson scored his first career touch-

down, a 1-yard rush on an option pitch

from quarterback Collin Klein with

7:33 remaining in the third quarter.

* Kansas State won two road games,

the most since winning three in 2003.

* Kansas State was undefeated (4-0)

in nonconference play for the first time

since 2005 and finished 4-0 for the first

time since 2002.

Missouri (10-2, 6-2; next game

TBA)

* Sophomore receiver T.J. Moe’s 2-

yard touchdown run was the first rush-

ing TD of his career. Eight different

Missouri players have a rushing touch-

down this season.

* Before Kansas scored its lone

touchdown in the third quarter,

Missouri went 100 minutes and 29 sec-

onds between opponent touchdowns.

* Missouri’s 40 victories from 2007

through this season is the ninth-best

total among FBS schools.

* Since 2007, Missouri is 17-3

against Big 12 North Division foes,

besting Nebraska’s 15-5 mark.

Week 13
Rewind

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result

11/02/10 vs. Newman TV Bramlage Coliseum 83 - 56

11/07/10 vs. Washburn TV Bramlage Coliseum 90 - 44

11/12/10 vs. James Madison TV Bramlage Coliseum 75 - 61 1-0

11/16/10 vs. Virginia Tech TV Bramlage Coliseum 73 - 57 2-0

11/18/10 vs. Presbyterian TV Bramlage Coliseum 76 - 67 3-0

11/22/10 vs. Gonzaga TV Kansas City, Mo. 81 - 64 4-0

11/23/10 vs. Duke TV Kansas City, Mo. 68 - 82 4-1

11/26/10 vs. Texas Southern TV Bramlage Coliseum 84 - 60 5-1

11/29/10 vs. Emporia State TV Bramlage Coliseum 85 - 61 6-1

12/03/10 at Washington State TV Pullman, Wash. 10:00 PM CT

12/06/10 vs. Alcorn State TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 PM CT

12/11/10 at Loyola TV Chicago, Ill. 3:00 PM CT

12/18/10 vs. Florida TV Sunrise, Fla. 2:30 PM CT

12/21/10 vs. UNLV TV Kansas City, Mo. 8:00 PM CT

12/23/10 vs. UMKC TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 PM CT

12/31/10 vs. North Florida TV Bramlage Coliseum 1:00 PM CT

01/03/11 vs. Savannah State TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 PM CT

01/08/11 at Oklahoma State TV Stillwater, Okla. 12:00 PM CT

01/12/11 vs. Colorado TV Bramlage Coliseum 8:00 PM CT

01/15/11 vs. Texas Tech TV Bramlage Coliseum 12:30 PM CT

01/17/11 at Missouri TV Columbia, Mo. 4:30 PM CT

01/22/11 at Texas A&M TV College Station, Texas 1:00 PM CT

01/24/11 vs. Baylor TV Bramlage Coliseum 8:00 PM CT

01/29/11 at Kansas TV Lawrence, Kan. 6:00 PM CT

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result

11/04/10 vs. Fort Hays State Bramlage Coliseum 91 - 25

11/08/10 vs. Washburn Bramlage Coliseum 91 - 47

11/12/10 vs. Grambling St. Bramlage Coliseum 67 - 44 1-0

11/13/10 vs. St. John's Bramlage Coliseum 64 - 53 2-0

11/17/10 vs. Indiana State Bramlage Coliseum 64 - 48 3-0

11/21/10 vs. Western Illinois Bramlage Coliseum 63 - 53 4-0

11/27/10 at College of Charleston Charleston, SC 56 - 46 5-0

11/30/10 vs. South Dakota St. Bramlage Coliseum 56 - 51 6-0

12/05/10 at Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 2:00 p.m. CT

12/08/10 vs. North Dakota TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 p.m. CT

12/12/10 vs. UC Davis Bramlage Coliseum 2:00 p.m. CT

12/20/10 at UTSA San Antonio, Texas 6:00 p.m. CT

12/21/10 vs. Middle Tennessee State San Antonio, Texas 5:00 p.m. CT

12/29/10 at Dartmouth Hanover, N.H. 6:00 p.m. CT

12/30/10 at Vermont Hanover, N.H. 4:00 p.m. CT

01/09/11 vs. Oklahoma State TV Bramlage Coliseum 2:30 p.m. CT

01/12/11 at Oklahoma TV Norman, Okla. 7:00 p.m. CT

01/15/11 at Texas Tech TV Lubbock, Texas 2:00 p.m. CT

01/19/11 vs. Missouri TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 p.m. CT

01/22/11 vs. Nebraska TV Bramlage Coliseum 1:00 p.m. CT

01/26/11 at Colorado TV Boulder, Colo. 8:00 p.m. CT

01/29/11 vs. Kansas TV Bramlage Coliseum 2:00 p.m. CT

02/05/11 at Missouri Columbia, Mo. 2:00 p.m. CT

02/09/11 vs. Texas TV Bramlage Coliseum 7:00 p.m. CT

Mens Womens
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“I wish I had my hat.”
“I see you!”

Good day for a family outing.Looks like Willie the Wildcat has a little one.

Dick Edwards Kansas State - Fan Hunt 

(Photos by Ben Brake, Tonya Ricklefs and Jon Brake)

Check OutCheck Out
Dick Edwards Ford!!Dick Edwards Ford!!

776.4004
1.800.257.4004

7920 E. Hwy. 24
2 Miles East of 

Manhattan Town Center

www.dickedwards.net

“Everyone look left”
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www.kansasstatebank.com
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KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Behind

a career-high performance from
Freddy Asprilla, along with sea-
son-high performances from
Jacob Pullen and Rodney
McGruder, the Kansas State men’s
basketball team improved to 6-1
on the season after dismantling
Emporia State, 85-61.

Asprilla was too much for the
Hornets to handle on the block,
scoring 17 points on an efficient
8-of-10 shooting night. He also
pulled down eight rebounds,
including five on the offensive
end, to lead all players on the
night.

Pullen became the all-time
leader at K-State in 3-pointers
made with 241 on his career, pass-
ing Steve Henson, after hitting on
4-of-7 attempts from behind the
arc. He scored a season-high 26
points, converting on 10-of-18
field goal attempts, to lead all
scorers on the evening.

Wildcats Swat Hornets
McGruder hit on six of his 11

attempts to score a season-high 17
points, while shooting 3-for-6 from
3-point range.

The Wildcats dominated down
low, outscoring Emporia State 46-
16 in the paint, while also out-
rebounding the Hornets 44-29. K-
State was able to amass nine
blocks in the contest, with Jordan
Henriquez-Roberts denying three
shots and Asprilla blocking two.

K-State capitalized on its defen-
sive pressure, scoring 33 points off
of 21 Hornet turnovers, while
allowing only six Emporia State
points off of turnovers. The
Wildcats were also strong in transi-
tion, racking up 25 fast break
points while limiting Emporia
State to only seven.

Emporia State jumped out to a 5-
4 lead early in the game on an
Adam Holthaus jumper at the
17:58 mark. Both teams traded
baskets over the next three min-
utes, with the Wildcats holding a
one-point advantage, 12-11, at the

Big 12 Basketball
Standings

Men’s Standings

Big 12 Pct Overall Pct

Iowa State 0-0 .000 6-0 1.000

Kansas 0-0 .000 6-0 1.000

Baylor 0-0 .000 5-0 1.000

Missouri 0-0 .000 5-0 1.000

Kansas State 0-0 .000 6-1 .857

Oklahoma State 0-0 .000 5-1 .833

Texas 0-0 .000 5-1 .833

Texas A&M 0-0 .000 5-1 .833

Nebraska 0-0 .000 4-2 .667

Texas Tech 0-0 .000 4-3 .571

Oklahoma 0-0 .000 3-3 .500

Colorado 0-0 .000 2-3 .400

As of November 29, 09:34 PM CT

Women’s Standings

Big 12 Pct Overall Pct

Texas Tech 0-0 .000 7-0 1.000

Kansas 0-0 .000 6-0 1.000

Oklahoma 0-0 .000 6-0 1.000

Oklahoma State 0-0 .000 6-0 1.000

Kansas State 0-0 .000 5-0 1.000

Nebraska 0-0 .000 5-0 1.000

Texas A&M 0-0 .000 5-0 1.000

Baylor 0-0 .000 7-1 .875

Colorado 0-0 .000 5-1 .833

Iowa State 0-0 .000 5-1 .833

Texas 0-0 .000 4-1 .800

Missouri 0-0 .000 2-3 .400

As of November 30, 01:26 PM CT

14:24 mark. From there, the
Wildcats went on a 19-2 run to
stretch their lead to 18 points, 31-
13, capped off by a 3-pointer by
Pullen. K-State closed out the half
strong, going into the locker room
with a 19-point advantage, 46-27.

After the break, the teams battled
back for the first five minutes of
the second half before K-State
turned up the pressure going on a
22-4 run to push the lead to 77-42
at the 8:45 mark, capped off by a
thunderous Curtis Kelly dunk. The
Hornets were able to cut back into
the lead late, but K-State still
cruised to the 85-61 victory.

The next action for the Wildcats
comes when they travel to
Pullman, Wash., to take on the
Washington State Cougars as part
of the Big 12/Pac 10 Hardwood
Series with a 10:00 p.m. CT tip.
The game can be seen nationally
on Fox Sports Net as well as heard
on the radio across the K-State
Sports Network.

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Coming

off of one of the worst shooting
performances of his Kansas State
career, preseason All-American
Jacob Pullen bounced back to lead
the Wildcats to a decisive 84-60
victory over Texas Southern on
Tuesday night at Bramlage
Coliseum.

Pullen dropped 16 points on the
Tigers to lead the Wildcats in scor-
ing. K-State spread the ball
around well on offense, with 12
different Wildcats scoring points
in the contest, as the Wildcat
bench outscored Texas Southern’s
41-7. Curtis Kelly, 13, and
Rodney McGruder, 10, were the
only other Wildcats to reach dou-
ble figures for K-State. Texas
Southern’s Lawrence Johnson-
Danner led all scorers in the con-

Wildcats Tame Tigers
test with 18.

Pullen also took care of the ball
on the offensive end, dishing out
seven assists to only one turnover.
In all, the Wildcats totaled 18
assists on the game.

K-State dominated the Tigers on
the boards, pulling down 45
rebounds to only 26 by Texas
Southern. The Wildcats’ 20 offen-
sive rebounds led to 24 second
chance points for K-State. Freddy
Asprilla grabbed eight boards to
lead the Wildcats in the category
with Jordan Henriquez-Roberts
chipping in seven of his own.

After exchanging buckets in the
early going, the Wildcats took their
first and lead of the game at the
16:23 mark, 9-8. K-State never
looked back from that point on,
going on a 22-3 run over the next
10:38 to stretch the lead to 19

points at the 6:58 mark. The
Wildcats closed out the half on a
14-7 run to go into the locker room
leading by 26, 44-18.

In the second half, the Wildcats
looked to extend their lead and
they did, pushing it to as much as
39 points with 7:44 remaining in
the contest. Texas Southern pro-
ceeded to go on a hot streak where
they converted baskets on 12
straight field goal attempts over the
span of six minutes. However, it
was too little too late as the
Wildcats closed out the 24-point
victory, 84-60.

The next action for the Wildcats
comes on Monday, when they host
in-state foe Emporia State at
Bramlage Coliseum. Tip is set for 7
p.m. and the game can be seen on
Fox Sports Kansas City as well as
heard on radio across the K-State
Sports Network. 

39$ 95 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four tires, inspect

brake system, test battery, check air and cabin filters, check belts and

hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 day from 12-02.10.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Wildcats Hold Off Cougars
KSU Sports Information

CHARLESTON, S.C. – K-State
made its first trip to the state of
South Carolina since 1983 a suc-
cessful one, as the Wildcats defeat-
ed College of Charleston on
Saturday, 56-46. Kansas State is
now 5-0 for the first time since the
2008-09 season and the 12th time
in school history.

Kansas State was led by sopho-
more guards Brittany Chambers
and Taelor Karr. Chambers regis-
tered a game-high 17 points, while
Karr notched a personal season-
high 16.

In her return to her home state,
junior forward Branshea Brown
finished with 10 points, five
rebounds, three steals and a pair of
blocked shots.

In the first half of the contest, the
teams traded the lead seven times
and were tied on six occasions. K-

State built its largest advantage of
four points two times in the half, as
a Jalana Childs layup gave the
Wildcats a 29-25 edge with 2:54 to
play.

After the Cougars missed the
front end of a one-and-one oppor-
tunity, K-State’s Branshea Brown
banked in a jumper from the free
throw line as time expired in the
half for a 33-29 lead.

The Wildcats made a season-
high seven 3-point field goals in
the opening half and were 50 per-
cent from the beyond the arc.
Taelor Karr led the Wildcats at the
break with 14 points including 4-
of-5 from beyond the arc, while
Brittany Chambers added nine and
was 3-of-4 from the three-point
line.

K-State extended its lead to
eight, 39-31, before the first media

timeout with 15:51 to play. Brown
converted an open layup and
Chantay Caron converted a three-
point play after being fouled on a
jumper in the paint.

College of Charleston cut into
the Cats’ lead with a three-point
field goal from Taylor Mims and a
layup by Latisha Harris, forcing K-
State to call a timeout with 13:45
to play. A layup from Karr ended
the Cougars’ run and gave the
Wildcats a 41-36 lead with 12:05
to play.

A three-point field goal from
Chambers and a layup from
Brown, increased K-State’s lead to
nine, 52-43, with 4:41 to play.
After a College of Charleston
jumper cut the lead to seven, a pair
of K-State steals and fast break
layups built K-State’s lead to 11 at
56-45 with 1:53 to play.
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Kansas State’s Will Spradling (55) take a shot. (Photo by Brandon
Brake)

K-State’s Taelor Karr (12) maneuvers around the Jackrabbits.
(Photo by Tonya Ricklefs)

K-State’s Alina Voronenko (32) has the Jackrabbits cowering. (Photo by Tonya Ricklefs)

K-State’s Women’s Basketball Remains Undefeated

K-State’s Rodney McGruder (22) tried to get the ball from the
Tigers. (Photo by Brandon Brake)

(Photos by Ben Brake and Tonya Ricklefs)

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Despite

trailing by as many as 14 in the first
half and a six-point deficit at the half,
Kansas State was able to come from
behind and grab a 56-51 win over
South Dakota State on Tuesday night
in Bramlage Coliseum. K-State
improved to 6-0 for the first time since
the 2008-09 season and the fifth time
in school history as Brittany Chambers
led the Wildcats with 18 points.

Chambers connected on one of her
team-high three 3-point field goals to
provide K-State with a 50-49 advan-
tage with 2:11 left to play in the game.
Nearly a minute later, Mariah White
found Branshea Brown on the block
for an old-fashioned three-point-play
to stretch K-State’s lead to 53-49. The
Wildcats were able seal the victory
from the line with free throws coming
from White and Chambers down the
stretch.

K-State’s comeback was on when
freshman Brianna Kulas netted her
only points of the game in a big way
with her first career 3-pointer with
13:46 left in the game to cut the
Jackrabbit lead to four, 38-34. From
there the Wildcat defense forced South
Dakota State into five turnovers in the
next six possessions. In that same
stretch, Childs and Chambers connect-
ed on jumpers to propel K-State into a
7-0 run.

Taelor Karr connected on a jumper
with 9:12 left to give the Wildcats their
first lead of since it was 2-0 at the
19:50 mark of the first half. Karr had
only recorded a free throw prior to that
bucket, but scored the next six points
for the Wildcats to finish with seven
points on 3-of-8 shooting and grabbed
four rebounds. She also tied her career-
high with five assists.

South Dakota State (3-3) took the
early advantage with a 3-pointer by
Kristin Rotert at the 18:19 mark in the
first half and not surrendering the lead
for the rest of the frame. The Wildcats
could not connect from the field in the
first half shooting a season-low .240
(6-of-25). The Jackrabbits’ Rotert tal-
lied eight in the first half along with
Jennie Sunnarborg gathering 10 to
equal a six-point lead into the locker
room. Sunnarborg finished with 18,
while Rotert carded 17.

Chambers’ 18 points came on 5-of-
15 shooting, including 3-of-8 from
deep to mark six games where the
sophomore has tallied double figures
this season. She played all but one
minute in the contest.

Brown was tough in the paint,
rejecting a career-high tying four
Jackrabbit shots and scored 12 points
on 4-of-6 shooting and 4-of-6 from the
charity stripe as well.

Kansas State will return to action
against No. 18 Iowa in Iowa City, Iowa
as a part of the Big 12/Big 10
Challenge, Dec. 5 at 2:00 p.m. The
contest can be heard on the K-State
Sports Network or at www.kstates-
ports.com.

Head Coach Deb Patterson
Opening Statement…
“I am glad for the win, obviously.

They are a smart basketball team, and

they just test you on the defensive end.
They put you into mismatch scenarios
and they make great reads. Aside from
having to play them, I loved the way
they play because they are so smart.
This is a game a little bit like the others
we have been playing because their
offense was a struggle for us, but
defensively we stepped up enough to

keep the game in hand. For us, the area
where we have got to continue to
improve is to get off to a better start, be
better in the half court, and be better
finishers each possession. I think that
in a game where we had a lot of ugly
possessions offensively, our defense
was good enough to keep us in it.”

Wildcats Hijack
Jackrabbits for Win
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Huskers Sports Information
Lincoln - Rex Burkhead did a

little bit of everything in a really
big way, leading No. 16 Nebraska
to a 45-17 victory over Colorado
on Friday at Memorial Stadium.

Burkhead's big day, which
included 19 carries for 101 yards
and a touchdown on the ground
and a pair of touchdown passes
from his I-back position, powered
the Huskers (10-2, 6-2) to the Big
12 North Division crown and a
spot in next Saturday's Big 12
Championship Game in Arlington,
Texas.

Colorado saw its season and Big
12 Conference affiliation come to
an end with a 5-7 overall record
and a 2-6 Big 12 mark. The
Buffaloes will join the Pac-12
Conference next season.

Burkhead, a sophomore from
Plano, Texas, completed both of
his first two career attempts for
touchdowns. The first one covered
26 yards to Brandon Kinnie down
the right sideline after a pitch from
Green. The second capped a high-
light reel run that started to the
right side of the field before end-
ing with a four-yard flip to Kyler
Reed in the end zone near the left
sideline.

Burkhead's versatile offensive
performance, provided an explo-
sive complement to quarterback
Cody Green, who also threw a pair

Huskers Win Big 12 North
of touchdown passes and ran for a
score on the afternoon. Burkhead
and Green each completed touch-
down passes to Kinnie and Reed,
as Nebraska produced its best over-
all offensive effort since defeating
Oklahoma State in Stillwater, 51-
41, on Oct. 23.

Green, a sophomore from
Dayton, Texas, closed an efficient
offensive effort by completing 10-
of-13 passes for 80 yards with two
touchdowns. He also rushed seven
times for 23 yards.

Kinnie led the Husker receivers
with four catches for 48 yards and
two scores on the day, while Reed
added four catches for 17 yards
and a pair of touchdowns. Joe
Broekemeier pitched in a career-
best three catches for 34 yards on
Senior Day at Memorial Stadium.

Roy Helu added a solid perform-
ance of his own with 15 carries for
77 yards, while Dontrayevous
Robinson added his best rushing
effort of the season with 13 carries
for 55 yards.

As a team, Nebraska amassed
407 total offense yards, including
262 yards rushing on 59 carries.
Green, Burkhead and senior Zac
Lee combined to complete 15-of-
19 passes for 142 yards.

In addition to the solid offensive
performance, the Blackshirts
forced three second-half turnovers

and set up the offense with short
fields to lead to the impressive
offensive output. The NU defense
held CU to just 262 total yards,
including 99 on the ground and
163 through the air.

On the third play of the second
half, senior safety DeJon Gomes
picked off a Cody Hawkins pass
and returned it 12 yards to the CU
43. Five plays later, Green hit
Kinnie with a 16-yard touchdown
strike to put the Huskers up 24-3
just 3:02 into the second half.

Two plays later, Eric Hagg
snagged his fifth interception of
the season and returned it 26 yards
to the CU 4. Hagg's interception set
up Burkhead's touchdown pass to
Reed and put the Huskers in com-
plete control of the game with
10:51 left in the third quarter.

However, Colorado kept fighting
in a rivalry game with a pair of Big
12 North Division teams playing
their final games in the conference
before heading to new leagues in
2011.

Cody Hawkins, who became
Colorado's career passing yardage
leader in the game, connected with
Paul Richardson on a 60-yard
touchdown pass to pull CU within
31-10 with 8:19 left in the third.

Nebraska answered with Green's
one-yard touchdown pass to Reed
less than five minutes later, but the

Big12Sports.com
Sunday’s Bowl

Championship Series rankings
provided the final piece to the
Dr Pepper Big 12
Championship puzzle. Based
on the BCS standings,
Oklahoma gets the edge in the
South Division tiebreaker and
will face Nebraska at 7 p.m. on
Saturday at Cowboys Stadium
in Arlington, Texas.

Oklahoma, Oklahoma State
and Texas A&M each finished
6-2 in conference play and each
team had victories over the oth-
ers. The fifth level (BCS stand-
ings) of the Big 12 tiebreaker
had to be used to break the tie.
Oklahoma is No. 9 in this
week’s BCS standings,
Oklahoma State is No. 14 and
Texas A&M is No. 18.

Nebraska, ranked No. 13 in
the BCS standings, and
Missouri each finished 6-2 in
the North Division but the
Huskers had the head-to-head
tiebreaker edge on the Tigers –
a 31-17 victory on Oct. 30.
Missouri is No. 12 in the BCS
standings.

Oklahoma and Nebraska
have made the most appear-
ances in the Big 12

Oklahoma vs. Nebraska
Championship game. This will
be the eight time for the
Sooners and the sixth for the
Huskers. Ironically, the teams
have met in the Championship
game just once before.
Oklahoma defeated Nebraska,
21-7, in the 2006 Big 12
Championship game.

With Nebraska departing to
the Big Ten Conference and
Colorado leaving for the
Pacific-10 Conference after this
season, this will be the final Big
12 Championship game as the
Conference moves on with 10
members. Having a Huskers-
Sooners title game harkens
back to the glory days for both
schools.

In the old Big Eight
Conference, from 1971 through
1995 Nebraska won 10 outright
championships, Oklahoma won
eight. Three times the schools
were Big Eight co-champions.

"It doesn't get any better than
Oklahoma and Nebraska for the
Big 12 championship,” Sooners
linebacker Travis Lewis said
after Saturday’s 47-41 Bedlam
victory over Oklahoma State.
“The rivalry goes way back to
even before the Big 12 started.
Who better to play than
Nebraska?"

Big12Sports.com
STILLWATER, Okla. – A Big

12 Conference schedule that start-
ed in mid-September has officially
ended. And officially we still don’t
know who will play in Saturday’s
Dr Pepper Big 12 Championship
game.

Oklahoma’s wild and wooly 47-
41 Bedlam victory over Oklahoma
State Saturday night put the South
Division into a three-way tie.
More on that in a bit because a
game that featured 31 points
scored in the last 4:06 deserves a
bit of attention.

"Wow, what a game," Oklahoma
coach Bob Stoops said. "We knew
we’d have to play well to win and
we did that. I’m so pleased with
how we made big plays in the
fourth quarter. It’s exciting to be in
a game like this.

"We had a lot of offense out
there. I never felt like we put it
away."

The Sooners (10-2, 6-2) ripped
off a school-record 107 plays and
converted 16 of 27 third downs.
Quarterback Landry Jones over-
came three first-half interceptions
to complete 37 of 62 passes for
468 yards and four touchdowns.
His last two TDs covered 86 yards
(to Cameron Kenney) and 76
yards (to James Hanna) during the
late-game point explosion.

"I played as bad as I could play
in the first half," Jones said. "But I
just tried to stay calm in the storm
in the second half. That’s one of
the most fun games I’ve ever
played in."

Now the Godian Knot that is the
top of the South Division.

For the second time in three sea-
sons, the South Division will be
decided by the fifth step in the Big
12 tiebreaker – the Bowl
Championship Series standings.
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and
Texas A&M all have victories over
the other and the first four
tiebreaker steps don’t break the
deadlock.

To break the tie, the top-ranked
BCS team would earn the spot in
the Dr. Pepper Big 12
Championship game – unless the
top two teams are within one spot
of each other in the BCS stand-
ings. In that case, the head-to-head
result between those two teams
would break the tie.

In the latest BCS standings,
Oklahoma State was No. 9,
Oklahoma was No. 13 and Texas
A&M was No. 17. Logic – but
remember, we are talking about
the BCS – would seem to dictate
that the Sooners would move up
with their victory. The Aggies,
also, should move up but getting
within one spot of OU would be a
reach.

Jerry Palm, an independent ana-
lyst of the BCS, said Saturday that
it’s unlikely that Texas A&M can
move up enough in the BCS stand-
ings to catch Oklahoma.

"I think it’s pretty safe to say
Oklahoma would come out on
top," he replied in an e-mail
Saturday afternoon. "Texas A&M
would do well to get within five,

Sooners Defeat Cowboys In
Bedlam Shootout

let alone one.
If Oklahoma is the South

Division’s representative in the Big
12 Championship game, the
Sooners will face old Big Eight
Conference rival Nebraska, the
North Division champs.

"Hopefully it works out that
way," Stoops said. What would be
more fitting than to pair up against
Nebraska because of the tradition
and the history. With them depart-
ing (to the Big Ten Conference), to
have one more go at it would be
pretty special. Not that it would be
fun to play ‘em."

Oklahoma’s defense switched up
and played a lot of five-man fronts
with three down linemen and two
linebackers either dropping back in
coverage or pressuring Oklahoma
State quarterback Brandon
Weeden, who threw three intercep-
tions.

"Any time you’re dropping eight
in coverage you have to stuff the
running game," Oklahoma line-
backer Travis Lewis said. "We
pretty much made them one-
dimensional."

The Cowboys, who could have
clinched the South Division title
with a victory, ran just 66 plays for
379 yards – far below their nation-
al-best 552 yards a game. The
Sooners limited Kendall Hunter,
the Big 12’s leading rusher, to 55
yards on 13 carries.

"That’s a good defensive line
and they schemed a few things up
that got to us," Oklahoma State
offensive coordinator Dana
Holgorsen said.

While Oklahoma State had some
outstanding plays on defense, the
Cowboys overall made too many
mistakes.

* Oklahoma’s first touchdown
drive benefitted from a penalty on
the Cowboys’ defense for 12 men
on the field.

* After a sideline interception by
Brodrick Brown (more on him
later) gave Oklahoma State the ball
at the Sooners’ 44, the Cowboys
moved to a first and goal at the OU
8. However, on third-and-6, Josh
Cooper couldn’t handle a Weeden
pass.

* The Sooners took a 14-3 lead
after Weeden’s first interception.
OU freshman Tony Jefferson
tipped it and Quinton Carter picked
it (his first of two interceptions).

* After freshman linebacker
Shaun Lewis returned a Jones
interception 52 yards for a TD to
make it 14-10, Oklahoma State had
the chance to seize momentum.
However, freshman Justin Gilbert
roughed OU punter Tress Way on
fourth-and-15. The penalty enabled
the Sooners to drive for a touch-
down and a 21-10 lead.

* Brown and Lewis combined on
an incredible interception. Jones
tried to throw a pass a away but
Brown, making a basketball-like
save, batted the ball to Lewis who
made the pick. However, two ille-
gal procedure penalties meant the
drive went nowhere.

"That’s one of the better plays
I’ve ever seen," Stoops said of
Brown’s effort.

* Weeden found Justin
Blackmon for a 45-yard comple-
tion that led to Jeremy Smith’s 2-
yard TD run, Oklahoma State went
with a pooch kickoff (Quinn Sharp
came into the game with 50 touch-
backs on kickoffs.) Starting at its
own 32 with 1:04 remaining, the
Sooners moved into field goal
range for Jimmy Stevens, who
kicked a 29-yarder on the final
play of the half to give OU a 24-17
edge.

* Oklahoma State’s final mistake
was more of a misplay. Before
Weeden’s 86-yard backbreaker to
Kenney the Cowboys had a chance
at interception but two defenders
failed to secure the football.

Two of the Cowboys’ touch-
downs came on returns – a 52-yard
interception return by linebacker
Shaun Lewis and an 89-yard kick-
off return by freshman Justin
Gilbert.

Gilbert’s TD was sandwiched by
two of the biggest plays in the
game. Trailing 33-24 with 5:53
remaining, Oklahoma State drove
66 yards in six plays and 1:47 for a
touchdown that made it 33-31 with
4:06 to play.

On third and 12 from the
Sooners’ 14, Jones found Cameron
Kenney on a deep post. He made
the catch and outran the defense
for a TD that restored OU’s nine-
point lead.

"We were barely getting back
and we were worn out and the guy
ran by us," Oklahoma State defen-
sive coordinator Bill Young said,
giving a nod to the Sooners’ lop-
sided edge in offensive plays.

Gilbert’s kickoff return, though,
again threatened Oklahoma’s road
to its eighth consecutive Bedlam
victory.

"You kind of drop your head
after that kickoff return but we just
had to go back out there," Jones
said. "You can’t ride the roller
coaster."

Offensive coordinator Kevin
Wilson dialed up the call of the
game. Facing a second and 10 and
with Oklahoma State desperate for
a stop, the Sooners lined up in a
power formation. Jones made a
play fake and hit Hanna on a corner
route. The 6-4, 237-pound tight
end outran the Cowboys for a 76-
yard touchdown.

"It felt pretty good to come back
like that," said Hanna, who had
four receptions for 130 yards.
"They were expecting us to run the
ball, try to run the clock out. I
thought it had a chance to go big …
and I’m pretty fast."

If the BCS standings cipher out
as expected and Oklahoma earns
the tiebreaker edge, the Sooners
will play in the Big 12
Championship game for the eighth
time. Nebraska will be in the title
game for the sixth time. The two
teams regularly battled for Big
Eight supremacy.

"Who better to play in the cham-
pionship game than Nebraska?"
Lewis said. "We’re pretty confi-
dent the BCS standings will work
in our favor. We felt like if we beat
Oklahoma State, we were going."

Buffs put one more score on the
board with Hawkins' 29-yard
touchdown pass to Will Jefferson
as time expired in the third quarter.

Trailing 38-17 at the start of the
fourth quarter, the Buffs held on
NU's first possession of the final
period and threatened to cut the
Husker lead to two scores. But the
Blackshirts struck again. Hawkins
hit Scotty McKnight on a short
pass and Alfonzo Dennard stripped
the ball, which was scooped up by
Gomes and returned 19 yards to
the CU 3. Two plays later, Green
cashed in with a one-yard scoring
plunge to put the Huskers up 45-17
with 12:55 left.

On the extra point, Nebraska
senior place-kicker Alex Henery
tied NU's career scoring record
with 388 points. Henery, a native
of Omaha, tied former Husker
place-kicker Kris Brown for
Nebraska's all-time mark.

Henery opened the scoring with

a 42-yard field goal in the first
quarter. While Henery accounted
for all the points in the first quarter,
both offenses gained momentum in
the second period.

Burkhead capped a nine-play,
72-yard drive with a two-yard
touchdown run with 13:47 to go in
the half to put Nebraska up 10-0.
Colorado then mustered a nine-
play drive of its own, covering 75
yards in 3:25. CU's march stalled
near the NU goal line, and the
Buffs settled for Aric Goodman's
22-yard field goal to make it 10-3
with 10:22 left in the half.

Burkhead then set the Huskers to
the locker room with a 17-3 edge
by connecting with Kinnie on a 26-
yard scoring strike with 49 seconds
remaining in the half.

Nebraska will face the Big 12
South champion in the Dr. Pepper
Big 12 Championship Game next
Saturday night at Cowboys
Stadium in Arlington, Texas.

For tickets or more information

 (785) 456-2029
www.ColumbianTheatre.comWamego, KS

HIGGINS STONE presents THE COLUMBIAN THEATRE’S

by Charles Dickens
Adaptation by John Jakes

Directed by Ariane Chapman

BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

TODAY 
for Dinner & Show at 

Th e Columbian Th eatre. 

Dec. 3-5 • Dec. 9-12 • Dec. 16-19

TICKETS
• Adult: Show & Buff et $37.50, Show Only $20
• Child: Show & Buff et $21, Show Only $10

Group rates available for 15 or more. Dinner catered by Ramblers Catering. 

SHOW TIMES
• Th ursday: Show at 7:30 p.m.
• Friday & Saturday: Dinner at 6 p.m., Show at 7:30 p.m.
• Sunday: Dinner at 12:30 p.m., Show at 2 p.m.

 

AT   THE

DECEMBER   4,   2010

First   seating....5:00pm

         Musical   Interlude   at   the   Opera   House

6:30pm

Second   Seating....7:30pm

$45.95

Tax   included

Weaver   Hotel

126   S.   Kansas   St.

P.O.   Box   341

Waterville,   Ks   66548

785-363-2515

A   step   back
   into   History

Arrrive   and   be   embraced   by   the   warmth   and   
welcoming   atmosphere   as   you   gather   for   an   elegant   

holiday   dinner   with   your   family,   friends,   or   co-workers

   WEAVER   HOTEL
Limited   seating   by   reservation   only

weaverhotel@yahoo.com
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Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualification. If service is terminated before the end of agreement, a
cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies. Programming credits apply during the first 12 months. Free HD for life of current account,
requires Agreement, AutoPay with Paperless Billing. HBO/Showtime offer requires AutoPay and Paperless Billing; credits apply during the first
3 months ($72 value); customer must downgrade or then-current price applies; requires continuous enrollment in AutoPay and Paperless
Billing. Free Standard Professional Installation only. Monthly fees may apply based on type and number of receivers. All prices, packages and
programming subject to change without notice. Local channels may not be available in all areas. Additional restrictions may apply. First-time
DISH Network customers only. Offer ends 9/28/10. HBO® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.
SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc. a CBS Company. 

Offer requires 24-month Agreement and AutoPay with Paperless Billing.
HD channel availablity will vary based on package.

200 HD channels require subscription to additonal packages and VIP® 922 receiver.

537-1476

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. - Former

Wildcat greats Terence Newman
and Darren Sproles were named to
the Associated Press' all-time All-
Big 12 team, released today.

Only two schools, Texas and
Nebraska, had more players on the
squad than the Wildcats.

The AP asked voters for this
year's all-conference squad to pick
a team based on the league's entire
history. Voters were asked to take
into account how a guy played
over his entire tenure in the Big 12
and not to factor in whether the
player became a star as a pro.

Newman, who was inducted
into the K-State Football Ring of
Honor in 2008, lettered from
1999-2002 and played in every K-

Newman, Sproles Named to All-Time, All-Big 12 Squad

State game over his four-year
career.

The Salina native was a
Consensus All-American, Thorpe
Award winner and Big 12
Defensive Player of the Year in
2002 and was also a two-time All-
Big 12 selection. As a senior,
Newman had 54 tackles, five inter-
ceptions, 19 passes defended and
averaged 29.8 yards a punt return
with two scores. He also returned a
kickoff for a touchdown in 2002.

Sproles lettered from 2001-2004
and was arguably the most prolific
running back in school and one of
the best in recent college football
history. The Olathe native rushed
for a Kansas State career-record
4,979 yards, a figure that ranks
16th all-time on the NCAA career

rushing chart and third all-time in
the Big 12 Conference. He also
totaled a Big 12-record 6,812 all-
purpose yards, which ranks 10th on
the NCAA's career list, and led the
Cats to the 2003 Big 12
Championship.

In all, Sproles set 23 records
while at Kansas State, including
virtually every career, single-sea-
son and single-game mark for both
rushing and all-purpose yards. He
also holds K-State records for both
career touchdowns (48) and career
rushing touchdowns (45), totaled
an incredible 24 career 100-yard
rushing games, with five 200-yard
rushing performances, and aver-
aged 110.6 yards per game during
his career.

Big12Sports.com
Cyrus Gray (Texas A&M), Von

Miller (Texas A&M) and Justin
Gilbert (Oklahoma State) have
been named the season's final Big
12 Conference Football Players of
the Week, as selected by a media
panel. Gray (offense) earned his
third weekly award while Miller
(defense) was recognized for the
second time this season. Gilbert
(special teams) picked up his first
honor.

Big 12 Offensive Player of the
Week

Cyrus Gray, Texas A&M, RB,
Jr, DeSoto, Texas

Cyrus Gray rushed for a career-
high 223 yards on 27 carries for an
average of 8.3 yards per carry in
Texas A&M's win at Texas. Gray
also caught one pass for four yards
for an all-purpose night of 227

Gray, Miller And Gilbert Selected Final
Big 12 Football Players Of The Week 

Fall, Football
and

FURNACES
Bee suree yourr furnacee iss ready!

Falll Furnacee Servicee Special
Includes:

• 1” Poly Filter • 20pt. inspection of unit
• Labor - up to 1 hour (includes driving time locally)

Just $59
Pre Season Sale Prices on Energy Efficient York Furnaces

HENTON
Plumbing & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Call for your no obligation estimate

776-5548

yards. He has rushed for six
straight 100-yard games, the first
Aggie to do so since Darren Lewis
rushed for over 100 yards in six
straight games in 1988. It marked
the most yards against Texas by
any Texas A&M running back in
school history. It was also the first
200-yard rushing game for A&M
since Leeland McElroy ran for 229
vs. LSU in the 1995 season opener.
Gray's performance was the fifth-
best rushing day in school history.
He also became the first 1,000-
yard runner for A&M since
Courtney Lewis rushed for 1,024
yards in 2003.

Big 12 Defensive Player of the
Week

Von Miller, Texas A&M,
OLB/DE, Sr, DeSoto, Texas

Von Miller compiled seven tack-
les, including four solo stops in
Texas A&M's win at Texas. He

made three tackles behind the line
of scrimmage for a loss of 20
yards, including two quarterback
sacks for a loss of 12 yards. Miller
also caused a fumble, recoverd a
fumble and had an interception
with a return of three yards. In
addition he forced three quarter-
back hurries into incompletions.
The interception came as Texas
was attempting to drive for a tying
touchdown in the final minutes of
the game.

Big 12 Special Teams Player of
the Week

Justin Gilbert, Oklahoma State,
KR, Fr, Huntsville, Texas

Justin Gilbert returned six kick-
offs for 189 yards against
Oklahoma. He had an 89-yard
return for a touchdown with 2:51
remaining that pulled the Cowboys
within two points of the Sooners.

Big12Sports.com
The All-Big 12 Conference foot-

ball teams and individual award
winners have been announced.
Selections are made by the
league’s 12 head coaches, who are
not permitted to vote for their own
players.

All-Big 12 Honors Notebook:
- Justin Blackmon is the first

Oklahoma State player to be
named the Big 12 Offensive Player
of the Year. He is the sixth Cowboy
athlete to win one of the major
individual Big 12 awards.

- Prince Amukamara of
Nebraska is the third Cornhusker
to receive Big 12 Defensive Player
of the Year honors (Ndamukong
Suh, 2009; Grant Winstrom, 1997,
‘96).

- Mike Gundy was tabbed as
Coach of the Year for the first time
in his career. He is the second head
coach from OSU (Bob Simmons,
1997) to earn the honor.

- Taylor Martinez is the first Big
12 Offensive Freshman of the Year
from Nebraska. Tony Jefferson is
the fourth player from Oklahoma
to win the top defensive freshman
accolade, while Shaun Lewis is the
second from Oklahoma State to
capture the award.

- Dan Bailey is the second
Oklahoma State player in the last
three years (Dez Bryant, 2008) to
earn Big 12 Special Teams Player
of the Year.

- Nate Solder and Jeremy Beal
were the first from their schools to
capture the respective top lineman
awards.

- Oklahoma has won the most

All-Big 12 Football Awards Announced 
major awards in the 14-year histo-
ry of the Big 12 with 25. Texas is
next with 22 winners, followed by
Kansas State (16); Nebraska (14),
Oklahoma State (10), Colorado
(7), Iowa State (7), Texas Tech (7),
Kansas (6), Missouri (6), Texas
A&M (5) and Baylor (2).

- Entering this year, Oklahoma
State had six major awards in the
history of the league. In 2010, the
Cowboys won four honors.

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
Coach of the Year M i k e

Gundy, Oklahoma State (6th year)
Offensive Lineman of the Year 

Nate Solder, Colorado, OT, Sr.,
Buena Vista, Colo.

Defensive Lineman of the Year 
Jeremy Beal, Oklahoma, DE, Sr.,
Carrollton, Texas

Offensive Freshman of the Year 
Taylor Martinez, Nebraska, QB,
Fr., Corona, Calif.

Co-Defensive Freshman of the
Year Tony Jefferson,
Oklahoma, DB, Fr., Chula Vista,
Calif.

Shaun Lewis, Oklahoma State,
LB, Fr., Missouri City, Texas

Special Teams Player of the Year
Dan Bailey, Oklahoma

State, P/K, Sr., Mustang, Okla.
Newcomer of the Year 

Lavonte David, Nebraska, LB, Jr,
Miami, Fla.

Big12Sports.com
The Texas A&M football team is

Cotton Bowl-bound as the Aggies were

offered and accepted a bid to the 75th

AT&T Cotton Bowl Classic, which

will take place at Cowboys Stadium on

Jan. 7.

"After discussions with the Big 12

Conference and the AT&T Cotton

Bowl officials, we were extended an

invitation to play in the 75th AT&T

Cotton Bowl Classic and we gladly

accepted," Director of Athletics Bill

Byrne said. "After the BCS released

teams not considered for the BCS

games, we were able to move forward.

I appreciate the AT&T Cotton Bowl

and Big 12 officials in allowing this

invitation to be moved forward which

allows our fans to make plans."

"Our ticket allotment is 12,500

which is a little less than half of what

we sold in the 2005 Classic," Byrne

explained. "We will hold a block of

tickets for our students and the Cotton

Bowl will open up the end zones for

student spirit passes and all of those

tickets are scheduled to go on sale at 8

a.m. on Thursday, Dec. 9 at the Kyle

Field ticket windows. Due to classes

still being in session, we will not per-

mit students to camp on the Zone Plaza

until Tuesday, Dec. 7 beginning at 5

p.m."

"For our donors and season ticket

holders, you have until Friday, Dec. 3

at 5 p.m. to request tickets and those

will be filled based upon our Priority

Point Program through the 12th Man

Foundation," Byrne stated. "We antici-

pate our donors and season ticket hold-

ers will fill our entire allotment."

The Aggies (9-3, 6-2 Big 12) fin-

ished the 2010 regular season as one of

college football's hottest teams with six

consecutive victories and finished tied

for first place in the Big 12

Texas A&M Accepts Bid to 75th Cotton Bowl Classic
Conference's South Division. Texas

A&M will face a team from the

Southeastern Conference, which will

be determined following the SEC

Championship Game.

"As a football team we are very

excited about playing in the AT&T

Cotton Bowl Classic," head football

coach Mike Sherman. "This is a great

reward for a group of players and

coaches who have worked hard. Our

players have family and friends who

will be able to attend and we know we

will face a quality SEC opponent."

The trip to the Cotton Bowl Classic

will be the 12th all-time for Aggies and

their first since 2005 when Texas A&M

fell to Tennessee, 38-7. It also marks

the second straight bowl appearance

for Texas A&M under head coach

Mike Sherman. This will mark the

32nd overall bowl appearance for

Texas A&M.

Brooks: Huskers Foiled
Cabral's Red-Letter Plan

Buffaloes Sports Information
LINCOLN, Neb. - Since the

McCartney Era at Colorado, Big Red
Week has never slipped up on anyone
at CU. This year, however, it was near-
ly an ambush, almost on Brian Cabral
before he knew it.

But Cabral had a plan, a sound one,
to deal with the Buffaloes' final trip to
Lincoln, Neb.

On Nov. 7, Cabral was named inter-
im head coach, succeeding Dan
Hawkins. Cabral's first task was selling
his players and assistant coaches on
wiping out the recent past and embark-
ing on a three-game season, with the
first two games building toward the
finale at Nebraska.

In 1996, when the CU-Nebraska was
moved to the day after Thanksgiving,
an open Saturday preceded the
Buffaloes-Cornhuskers game. That
usually offered 10 days of prepara-
tion/healing time.

Not so this season; after a physically
punishing win against Kansas State on
Nov. 20, the Buffs were due in Lincoln
on Nov. 26. Cabral had five days -
three full practices - to prepare his
team. But Nebraska faced the same
schedule, and the Huskers were faced
with rebounding from a 9-3 loss at
Texas A&M that put clinching the Big
12 North Division championship on
hold for a week.

With that and several other factors
fueling the Huskers, Cabral knew what
CU would encounter on what likely
would be its final visit to Memorial
Stadium. Friday was a full-meal deal
for the Big Red faithful: the final Big
12 regular-season game in Memorial
Stadium, Senior Day, and a halftime
jersey retirement ceremony for
Ndamukong Suh offered as dessert.

"We figured they'd be ready for us,"
Cabral said hours after the No. 16
Huskers' 45-17 win. "But we had plen-
ty of motivation, too. Nebraska is a
good team . . . good players across the
board. But I really thought we'd play
better."

Several things led him to believe
that: The Buffs had played hard and
executed well in two previous home
wins against Iowa State (34-14) and K-
State (44-36). They had played what
Cabral later would refer to as "com-
mon sense football," balancing their
offense and employing a strong run-
ning game while stifling ISU's and
KSU's ground games. Moreover, the
Buffs had thoroughly embraced
Cabral, his never-too-far-below-the-
surface emotion and the swift change
he brought within the Dal Ward
Athletics Center.

At a noon team meeting on Monday
- the kickoff for Big Red Week - Cabral
gathered the Buffs in the auditorium
and began the short session just as he'd
done for the previous two weeks:

"Hats off, both feet on the floor,
everything out of your hands . . . I want
your full attention."

He got it, then proceeded to tell the
Buffs what he expected from them
when they took the field on Friday:

"We're going into Lincoln and assault
them, do you hear me? Assault them.
Attack them."

Practices that afternoon and on the
following two days were intense and
spirited, but minus heavy contact. The
Buffs locked into the "assault/attack"
theme, but not on each other. Cabral
told his team, "We're at the point in the
season where we don't need that . . .
we'll save the contact for Friday. Be
ready."

The Buffs hadn't won a game out-
side the state of Colorado in 31/2 years
- a dubious streak not ignored by
Cabral although he was doing his best
to publically downplay it and hoping
the magnitude of Nebraska week
would refocus the Buffs. Reminded of
the streak at his Monday press confer-
ence, he said, "There are no road woes
during Big Red Week."

Yet privately, he was trying to figure
a way to push the Buffs into a road-win
mode. On Thanksgiving Day, before
they boarded buses that would take
them to DIA for their chartered flight
to Lincoln, he introduced them to a
"Road Warrior" theme he believed
would help break the 17-game road
losing streak (12 in the Big 12).

Pacing on the stage at the front of
the Dal Ward auditorium, Cabral told
the Buffs that "in the heart of a Road
Warrior are intensity, commitment and
love for one another . . ."

He also showed them a short high-
light tape of past CU-Nebraska games,
but added, "I'm tired of watching high-
lights; it's time to create our own."

Yet the crux of Cabral's
Thanksgiving address to his team was
this: "Look me in the eye - and let me
know you're going to Lincoln to win."
With that, he summoned CU's position
coaches to the front of the auditorium,
then had each of them bring their play-
ers forward.

After each player had looked his
coach in the eye and shook his hand, he
received a "Road Warrior" T-shirt.

Less than 24 hours later, the Buffs
were assembled in a ballroom in their
team hotel on the outskirts of Omaha.
Although he would have liked more
than four days of preparation time,
Cabral felt good about the game plan
and his team's focus.

Before the Buffs boarded three
buses that would take them to Lincoln,
he told them, "This is a great day to be
a Buff. Every former Buff, every CU
alum, is watching you today . . . the
forecast for today is sunny, sunny,
sunny - visibility unlimited for the
Colorado Buffaloes - UNLIMITED."

With players on one knee in a semi-
circle around him, Cabral told them,
"You can do this because you're linked
. . . you're linked," interlocking his
right pinkie finger with his left index
finger and holding his hands over his
head and he walked before them.

Then he told them to board the buses
- offensive coordinator Eric Kiesau and
his unit on Bus No. 1, defensive coor-
dinator Ron -Collins and his group on
Bus No. 2.
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Kansas State’s Daniel Thomas (8) climbs over the Mean Green Defense to rush a career-high 269 yards. (Photo by Ben Brake)

K-State Quarterback Collin Klein (7) finds an opeing for a touchdown.
(Photo by Jon A. Brake)

K-State’s Braden Wilson (37) holds back the Mean Green defense. (Photo by Jon
A. Brake)

The Mean Green Offense trips up over K-State’s Alex Hrebec (56). (Photo by Jon
A. Brake)

K-State’s Wide Receiver Aubrey Quarles (89) fights against the Mean Green
defense. (Photo by Ben Brake)
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LITTLE APPLELITTLE APPLE

LITTLEAPPLECARS.COM
Your Internet Connection

TOYOTA / HONDA
2828 Amherst • Manhattan, Ks

785-539-7441 • 1-800-365-0017

One mile north
of Target, Seth

Child &
Amherst

Call Julie Oaks, 
Internet Advisor

call or e-mail today!
julie@littleapplecars.com

24-HOUR CELL
785-410-2388

(Photos by Tonya Ricklefs and Ben Brake)


